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About the Listings
The information contained in the listings in this guide has been supplied to us by the businesses concerned. Please let us know of any 
inaccuracies or inconsistencies you find so that we can make adjustments on our online database and in our next publication. Please enjoy 
reading each unique story. 

Several of our vendors have certifications on their products. Such certifcations are based on maintaining standards of qualtiy set by the certifying 
body and are helpful to customers in assessing the productions methods used in producing the food we eat.  We have noted these in the listings 
and here is a quick summary of what they mean and where to find more information: 

 
USDA Organic 
The organic standards describe the specific requirements that must be verified by a USDA-accredited certifying agent before products can be labeled 
USDA organic. Overall, organic operations must demonstrate that they are protecting natural resources, conserving biodiversity, and using only 
approved substances. 
https://www.ams.usda.gov/grades-standards/organic-standards 
 
USDA GAP (Good Agricultural Practices) 
Good Agricultural Practices (GAP) are voluntary audits that verify that fruits and vegetables are produced, packed, handled, and stored as safely as 
possible to minimize risks of microbial food safety hazards. GAP audits verify adherence to the recommendations made in the U.S. Food and Drug 
Administration’s Guide to Minimize Microbial Food Safety Hazards for Fresh Fruits and Vegetables and industry recognized food safety practices.   
https://www.ams.usda.gov/services/auditing/gap-ghp 
 
AWA (Animal Welfare Approved) 
Requires animals to be raised on pasture or range incorporating the most comprehensive standards for high welfare farming. Prohibits dual 
production. Certification is awarded only to family farmers.  
https://animalwelfareapproved.us/standards/ 
 
Naturally Grown (CNG) 
Certified Naturally Grown offers peer-review certification to farmers and beekeepers producing food for their local communities by working in 
harmony with nature, without relying on synthetic chemicals or GMOs.  
https://www.cngfarming.org/requirements 

  
Fair Trade 
Fair Trade USA enables sustainable development and community empowerment by cultivating a more equitable global trade model that benefits 
farmers, workers, fishermen, consumers, industry, and the earth. We achieve our mission by certifying and promoting Fair Trade products. 
https://www.fairtradecertified.org/ 
 
Non GMO 
The project’s Product Verification Program assesses ingredients, products, and manufacturing facilities to establish compliance with the standard. 
All ingredients with major risk must be tested for compliance with the Non-GMO Project Standard prior to their use in a Non-GMO Project Verified 
Product.The process is managed through a web-based application and evaluation program developed for the project. The project’s label indicates 
compliance with the standards 
https://www.nongmoproject.org/ 
 

A Project of SustainFloyd

 “Great food, like all art, enhances and reflects a community’s vitality, growth and solidarity. Yet 
history bears witness that great cuisines spring only from healthy local agriculture.”  

Rick Bayless

https://www.ams.usda.gov/grades-standards/organic-standards
https://www.ams.usda.gov/services/auditing/gap-ghp
https://animalwelfareapproved.us/standards/
https://www.cngfarming.org/requirements
https://www.fairtradecertified.org/
https://www.nongmoproject.org/
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2Why Eat Local?
This is a guide for true local food, grown or prepared here in

 Floyd County. Choosing local has many advantages.

4 Tasty, Healthy Real Food 
The fruits and vegetables you buy at the from local vendors are the freshest and tastiest available. No long-distance shipping, no 
gassing to simulate ripening, no sitting for weeks in storage. Much food found in grocery stores is highly processed and grown 
using pesticides, hormones, antibiotics, and genetic modification. Most food from our local producers is minimally processed, and 
our farmers go to great lengths to grow the most nutritious produce possible by using sustainable techniques.

4 Humanely Produced Animal Products 
Partnering with local ranchers, you can find meats, cheeses, and eggs from animals that have been raised without hormones or 
antibiotics, who have grazed on fresh grass and eaten natural diets, and who have been spared the cramped and unnatural living 
conditions of feedlots and cages that are typical of animal agriculture.

4 Seasonal Variety 
Shopping and cooking from local sources helps you to reconnect with the cycles of nature. As you look forward to asparagus in 
spring, savor sweet corn in summer, or bake pumpkins in autumn, you reconnect with the earth, the weather, and the turning of the 
year. In the right season you will find an amazing array of produce at local farms and markets that don’t appear at the  supermarket: 
rainbow carrots, heirloom tomatoes, purple cauliflower, stinging nettles, green garlic, watermelon radishes, quail eggs, maitake 
mushrooms, and much more. It is a wonderful opportunity to savor the bounty of our home.

4 Support Local Business 
Family farmers and small food entrepreneurs need your support, now that large agribusiness dominates food production. Small 
family businesses have a hard time competing in the food marketplace. Buying directly from these neighbors gives them a fighting 
chance in today’s globalized economy. If we want access to great local foods we need to support those who toil to produce it. 

4 Environmental Stewardship 
Food in the U.S. travels an average of 1,500 miles to get to your plate. All this shipping uses large amounts of natural resources, 
contributes to pollution, and wastes packaging. Conventional agriculture also uses many more resources than sustainable 
agriculture and pollutes water, land, and air with toxic agricultural by-products. So, buying local reduces pollution. 

"Farming always has been different from the average business. We reward farmers for enduring 
the uncertainties of trying to plant and harvest a crop because agriculture is regarded as a 
necessity to the nation's well being. We realize that many huge farming enterprises are immensely 
profitable, well protected from the ups and downs of weather cycles and recipients of generous 
subsidies from the federal government. But many smaller farms are one bad year away from 
bankruptcy.... Failing to help sustain the agriculture industry could mean that not only will many 
farmers go out of business but also that many potential young farmers will decide to look for 
another line of work. That would be bad news."

 Herald Editorial Board
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Why Eat Local?
Mouthwatering Mountain Crops of Floyd

Here in Floyd, a lot of us are locavores, even if we don’t know 
it. The word of the year in 2007, locavore refers to people who 
grow their own food or buy it from local farms and markets. 
Locavores eat in season, and then we go into squirrel mode 
to stock up for winter. We like butternut squash.

In Floyd, this is hardly a lonely road. A local food revival was 
already underway when the local food movement grew legs, 
and today the area is home to more than 100 producers 
of eggs, fruits, grain products, herbal medicines, meats, 
vegetables, and luscious baked goods. Every year, we add a 
few more.

This is like a dream come true to me, because as a kid 
growing up in the country, I came from a family of seasonal 
locavores. In summer we picked blackberries for jam and 
huckleberries for muffins, grew buckets of tomatoes and 
peppers, and went to the farmers market when we wanted a 
watermelon. 

It was good food, but nothing like today’s Floyd-style 
offerings. Here we have a great climate for mountain crops that thrive in our cool summer nights, just like we do. From 
spring’s first arugula to July’s fingerling potatoes to the last turnips of fall, a long list of vegetables prosper when summer 
nights cool down 20 degrees or more like they do in Floyd. On most days you can find 20 different mountain-grown crops at 
the Farmer’s Market, which I call the advice market because the growers, bakers, and medicine makers spend most of their 
time answering questions. How do I cook a kohlrabi? How should I store these eggs? 

This access to farmer-direct expertise makes is easy to eat local, which can become a happy habit. Case in point: Last week 
some friends got together for a casual pot-luck dinner. It kicked off with sourdough bread and homemade bread-and-butter 
pickles, and soon the table was laden with corn casserole, chicken salad, creamed kale, and a blueberry cobbler. Nobody 
said, hey, let’s eat local, because we already do it. Except for a few ingredients, everything came from Floyd County.

It’s easy to imagine a thousand such dinners when you see the bustle of the Farmer’s Market, or think of all the Floyd 
freezers filled with local fruits, vegetables and meat. It’s not just the food. In back yards and church yards, we like to gather 
outdoors, with dogs and kids cavorting about, and hand-plucked tunes in the background. 

This has been going on a long time. A hundred years ago, small farmers trucked their cabbage and potatoes and blueberries 
to Roanoke, and ate what they could grow or shoot. Now much more Floyd-grown food is staying home, with many out of 
towners happy to make a scenic drive for their taste of the mountains. 

To you I say welcome to Floyd, a great place to visit and a great place to live, especially for us locavores.

By Barbara Pleasant

Barbara Pleasant’s numerous gardening books include Homegrown Pantry: Selecting the Best 
Varieties and Planting the Perfect Amounts for What You Want to Eat Year-Round, and she lives 

in Floyd. Connect at BarbaraPleasant.com.

‘ ‘

Locavores eat in 
season, and then 
we go into squirrel 
mode to stock up 
for winter.
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Matching SNAP

SustainFloyd, operator of the Floyd Farmers 
Market, has been able to raise matching 
funds for those using SNAP (Supplemental 
Nutrition Assistance Program). This helps 
those people stretch their funds and thus 
obtain fresh local produce less expensively. 
It makes it possible for many families to eat 
more healthily.  Volunteers are at the market 

For people on limited incomes, it can be 
particularly difficult to get access to good 
fresh and healthy foods. To make fresh foods 
available to more families some farmers 
markets offer SNAP Double Value Programs.

Double Value at Market

Saturdays 9am – 1pm, May 1 - Nov 20, 2021
Thursdays 4pm — 8pm

In 2010, SustainFloyd built the Floyd Farmers Market to provide a venue for local 
farmers and artisans to grow their businesses and help build a resilient rural, 
local food system. SustainFloyd continues to manage the market. We are grateful 
for the support of community through sponsorships and donations, and for the 
support of the Town of Floyd. This help is essential to the success of the market. . 

On Saturday, May 1st, the Saturday Floyd Farmers Market opened for its 11th 
season. Once again, neighbors, friends, and visitors gather under the community 
pavilion (across from The Floyd Country Store) to meet, catch up, peruse, and 
purchase the abundant offerings of Floyd’s local farmers and artisans. The sound 
of local musicians and the whiff of locally roasted coffee complete the “hang out” 
atmosphere. 

In 2021 we have introduced the Thursday market, running from 4:00 to 8:00pm on 
Thursday evenings throughtout the season. This allows more vendors to join us, 
expanding the range of products available, and gives an alternate time to shop. 

table each week to help SNAP customers 
purchase the double value tokens that allow 
them to shop for a range of wonderful local 
products available at the market.

Grants from a number of organizations 
and individuals have helped to support this 
project. The Town of Floyd, and the LEAP 
(Local Environmental Agricultural Project) 
have been particularly helpful in keeping this 
program going.  
 
LEAP connects the dots between local farmers 
and local consumers. Through Roanoke-
based farmers markets in Grandin Village 
and West End, the LEAP Mobile Market, and 
Farm Share, LEAP ensures that farmers have 
thriving sales outlets while consumers have 
equitable and affordable access to good food. 
LEAP is also helping lead the statewide charge 
on market-based incentives and access 
programming, aimed at ensuring good food is 
not out of anybody’s price range, through the 
Virginia Fresh Match initiative. 
Visit www.leapforlocalfood.org

SustainFloyd thanks all our 
volunteers, donors and customers 
for supporting the Floyd Farmers 
Market. 

Special thanks to The Town of Floyd, 
LEAP, and all the many sponsors 
noted on the banners hanging in the 
market pavilion. 

If you would like to support the 
market by volunteering or making 
a donation contact us at info@
sustainfloyd.org.

https://www.leapforlocalfood.org/
https://sustainfloyd.org/
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Saturday Vendors:
Arbor Real Products 
Fragrances, dried medicinal herbs and 
seeds. 

Baby Bear Farm 
Everything lavender, personal care 
products, sachets, candles and more.  
 
Big Indian Farm 
Sourdough bread, bagels, savory & sweet 
pastries, cookies. 100% organic grains. 

Burgeoning Farm 
Rampchi, acorn oil, mushrooms. 

Dancing Dog 
Printed and marbled handmade women’s 
clothing, scarves, cards, journals, prints.

Deer Park Farm 
Fresh herbs, teas, seasonings, canned 
goods and succulents.

Fields Edge Farm 
Beef and pork

Floyd EcoVillage 
Wide variety of locally gronw seasonal 
produce.

Garrick Synergy Faire 
Vegan treats.

Gnomestead Hollow Farm 
Mushrooms and ferments.

Golden Foot Flower Farm 
Cut flowers, wreaths, dried dye flowers. 

Gracious Day Grains 
Locallymilled grains, including grits, 
cornbread mix, buckwheat pancake mix.

Grateful Bread 
Bread, bagels, scones, cookies, cake and 
strata.

Highland Farm 
Whole broilers, eggs, beef and pork. 
 
I-tal Acres 
Medicinal tinctures, salves, oils, sprays 
and plants.

Jim Grant 
Hand turned bowls and urns from foraged 
wood. 

Kenkashi Microbes 
Compost starter, soil amendment, chicken 
hemp bedding and liquid microbes. 

MB Farms 
Locally grown seasonal produce. 

Medina Mercantile 
Imported baskets from Morocco and Ghana. 
 
Mother’s Child Farm 
Landscape plants: native perennials and 
pollinator plants.

R & G Farm 
Duck, quail, turkey and chicken eggs. Custom 
metal fabrication.

Riverstone Organic Farm 
Wide variety of local organically grown 
produce.

Waterbear Farm  
Vegetables, fruit, herbs, CBD hemp products, 
granola. 

Weathertop Farm 
Pork, poultry, lamb.

Weeping Willow Farm 
Goat milk soaps and skin care products, dairy 
herd shares, candies and muffins.  

Wild Mountain Farm
Locally grown produce, mushrooms and 
berries.  

SustainFloyd’s
Floyd Farmers Market

Saturday Part-Time Vendors: 

Buffalo Hemp Company:  CDB products 
including oil, tinctures, candy & dog treats. 
 
Living River Wellness: 15 minute clothed 
massage, body care products.  
 
Bird & Hopper Farm:  Fresh vegetalves, 
preserves, eggs, wool products, seedlings. 

. 
 
  

Community Market Pavilion
205 South Locust Street, Downtown Floyd

Thursday Vendors:
Bent Mountain Herbs 
Homemade soaps and medicines,  
tinctures, teas, elberberry syrup, fire cider.

Buffalo Mountain Bakery 
Cakes, cup cakes, brittles, candied 
pecans, artisan savory focaccias.  

Hidden Homestead 
Fruits, vegetables, eggs, detergents and 
personal care products. 
 
Kester Clark Farm 
Seasonal, local berries, vegetables, 
gourds & eggs. Walnuts, popcorn, & 
plants. 

Peace and Harmony Farm 
Fire cider, elderberry syrup, ticures, plant 
starts, popsicles and teas. 

Piemonte Provisions 
Pimento cheeses, jellies, empanandas and 
peanut butters.

Rocky Knob Hempworks 
CDB balm, body scrub, hemp oil and 
infused baked goods.

Turner Family Farms 
Grass-fed beef, pork and produce. 

Saturday Vendors:

www.floydfarmersmarket.org

New for 2021
We are takingv steps to create an online 
shopping center for the market. You’ll find 
a number of our vendors already online. 
Order at home and then pick up your 
product at the farmers market. Keep tuned 
as more offerings are added over the 
season. 
https://floydfarmersmarket.
luluslocalfood.com/

https://www.floydfarmersmarket.org/
https://luluslocalfood.com/
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Bright Farm
Meat 
Contact: Debby Bright 
540-745-5790  
bright@swva.net 794 
Spangler Mill Road, 
Floyd, VA 24091

All our animals are raised on pasture. The 
beef is all grass fed and finished, no grain, no 
antibiotics, no growth hormones. We raise the 
pork from start to finish, all on pasture, without 
antibiotics or growth hormones.

We have been raising pastured meats in 
Floyd since 1997, before it was commonly 
accepted as the proper way to raise healthy 
meat. Most of our business has been directly 
with our customers with a few retail stores 
and restaurants. Our beef and pork can be 
purchased directly from us by the retail cut 
or in bulk by the quarter, half or whole. It is 
all vacuum-packed and frozen. It can also be 
purchased at the Harvest Moon in Floyd or 
Annie Kay’s in Blacksburg.                                                              

Burgeoning Farm
Honey, Mushrooms 
Contact: Adam Fisher 
540-216-1357 
burgeoningfarm@gmail.
com 
www.burgeoningfarm.com  

Burgeoning Farm focuses on perennial 
agriculture and wild foraged foods. By doing 
this we reduce the need for fossil fuels and 
land loss due to tillage. 

Harvesting mushrooms, stewarding bees in 
sanctuary havens and fermenting perennial 
foods are the foundations upon which we 
strive to cultivate a better Earth. We also 
offer mushroom foraging walks. Certified as 
sustainable biodynamic beekeeper.

I utilize the most sustainable wild foraging 
methods to ensure no loss of native plants. My 
products are sold on my website, to local 
restaurants, at farmers market booths, local 
farm stores, and other local retail outlets. 
Wholesale orders can be arranged. I am 
committed to developing a loving safe 
community that appreciates local products, 
especially food.                                                                                     
 

2Farms
Fields Edge Farm
Meat, Vegetables 
Contact: Leslie & 
Roger Slusher 
540-789-2347 
info@fieldsedgefarms.
com 
www.fieldsedgefarms.com    
1834 Rush Fork Rd SW, Floyd VA 24091

Fields Edge Farm raises grass-fed beef and 
specialty produce in the Rush Fork Valley of 
Floyd County.

Leslie and Roger Slusher own Fields Edge 
Farm, a produce farm on five cultivated acres 
surrounded by forest and pastures that have 
been in their family for generations. 

Using organic practices, Leslie and Roger 
along with lead grower Lindsey Harper grow 
produce for the community and wholesale not 
unlike the generations that came before them.

Learn more about Fields Edge by visiting www.
fieldsedgefarms.com

Certifications: Certified Naturally Grown  
(CNG), USDA GAP (Good Agricultural 
Practices)

Floyd EcoVillage Farm
Vegetables, Fruit, 
CSA 
Contact: Adam Bresa 
540-988-2097 
floydecovillagefarm@
gmail.com 
www.floydecovillagefarm.com  
188 Eco Village Trail, Floyd, VA 24091

The Floyd Eco Village Farm, formed in 2015, 
is three and a half cultivated acres of mixed 
vegetables, flowers and small fruits. 

It is our mission to grow healthy nutrient 
dense food and for us that means no synthetic 
pesticides, herbicides and fungicides!We use 
mindful growing practices that focus on soil 
balancing and re-mineralization, as well as 
plant and soil health. 

Our produce can be found at the Floyd 
Farmers Market, through our CSA farm share 
program, purchased at the farm at our farm 
stand, and in many local restaurants and 
grocery stores throughout Floyd and Roanoke. 
Floyd Farmers Market tokens may be used 
at the farm store, along with cash,checks and 
credit cards. 

Please feel free to stop by the farm for a visit!                                                                                                                                           

                                   

Forgotten Farms
Meat, Vegetables,Eggs 
Contact: Katie Ann Hunter 
540- 739-5713 
theforgottenfarms@gmail.
com 

Forgotten Farms is a 
nonprofit, regenerative permaculture farm 
providing organically-grown, heirloom produce 
and pastured meat and eggs from heritage 
breed livestock to combat food insecurity 
locally while raising awareness to shrinking 
food diversity.

Our goal is to create a network of small, 
sustainable, farms serving the same mission 
of supplying sustainably farmed heirloom 
produce and heritage breed meat and eggs, 
organically produced without GMOs, to 
individuals and families in need focusing on 
the fair share principle of permaculture to 
increase food security locally while providing 
meaningful employment to fellow, low-income 
individuals who wish to farm.                                                                                                                      

Happy Rooster Farm
Meat, Eggs 
Contact: Greg Sazonov 
804-387-5157 
happyroosterfarm@gmail.
com 

We are a family farm 
providing only grass fed beef,  pastured 
chicken, and eggs. Our lamb and beef are 
only on grass. Our chicken are fed a non-GMO 
feed.

We started out simply to provide for our family 
and found that others wanted good food from a 
local farm and so we stepped into the market. 
We sell by the shares and USDA inspected 
cuts. We sell from our farm and can deliver 
locally. 
 

Highland Farm
Meat, Poultry, 
Eggs, Vegetables 
Contact: Kathy 
Dulaney 
540-797-5389 
hkdulaney@swva.
net 
1174 Reed Hill Road,  Floyd, VA 24091

Highland Farm, owned and operated by 
Haden and Kathy Dulaney, is located in the 
Alum Ridge area of Floyd County, an area well 
suited for our Highland Cattle. Highlands are 
a heritage breed and are naturally suited for •

•

•
•

"Your diet is a bank account. 
Good food choices are good 
investments"    

Bethenny Frankel.

mailto:bright@swva.net
https://www.burgeoningfarm.com/
https://www.fieldsedgefarms.com/
https://fieldsedgefarms.com/
https://gmail.com/
https://www.floydecovillagefarm.com/
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being grass-fed, making their meat distinctly 
healthy and flavorful.

We practice rotational grazing, which provides 
more nutrition for the stock, controls parasites, 
and eliminates the need for chemical 
fertilizers.  We apply the highest standards 
of livestock management and welfare to our 
animals without the use of antibiotics or growth 
hormones. 

Our heritage breed Tamworth hogs and our 
poultry are raised free-range on pasture.We 
use only certified non-GMO feed.

Our products may be purchased at the Floyd 
Farmers Market (Summer and winter) or at 
Highland Farm (call ahead).  

Kester Clark Farm
Berries, Vegetables, Eggs  
Contact: Bessie Weber 
276-930-2884 
bessweber@yahoo.com

Floyd Farmers Market full-time Thursday 
vendor.  Berries, garden produce including 
best-tasting heirloom tomatoes, black walnuts, 
green beans, garlic, greens, and farm fresh 
eggs.

Family-owned farm since 1953. All revenue 
from market sales goes to upkeep of family 
farm. Organic growing principles are used as 
much as possible. A Floyd Farmers Market 
vendor since conception of that market in 
2009. Thank you to all who purchase from 
Kester Clark Farm.

Patchwork Family Farm
Vegetables 
Contact: Amy 
Willoughby 
540-285-0211 
farm.patchwork@gmail.
com 
www.idigpatchworkfarm.com 

Patchwork Family Farm is a local source of 
organic, fresh, nutrient-dense food that offers 
healthier choices to our community.  Our 
practices support the larger movements of 
cultural nourishment and regenerative land 
care.

Patchwork Family Farm was established in 
2009 and has grown to be a highly diversified 
year-round production system with an 
emphasis on soil health and season extension. 
Our farm is rooted in community and shares its 
abundance to support an aware community of 
eaters who value and trust local farmers. Our 

produce, as well as select locally produced 
foods, is available through our on-line store. 
Access can be requested on our website.

Certifications: Certified Naturally Grown 
(CNG)

R&G Farms 
 
Eggs 
Contact: Red Rae Lee 
276-728-3057 
red.lee1218@gmail.
com

I grew up in Floyd and my grandparents and 
father were livestock and produce farmers. I 
left for many years after college and returned 
a few years ago. We have worked to build our 
land into a poultry farm, dug out a big duck 
pond, built a big new barn. 

We care for our animals like they are our 
children. Big new pens and coops, electrified 
and covered net pens, and working on patent 
pending watering system.

I love being back in Floyd. I want to give back 
to the community I was born in and sell good 
wholesome eggs to others. We sell to local 
stores and to people in the community. People 
pick up and we deliver to cancer patients and 
shut-ins who need eggs for protein.                                                                                                                
 

Red Fern Farm
Eggs, Honey, Veggies 
Contact: Andy Borak 
540-763-2180 
redfernfarmllc@gmail.com 
www.redfernfarmva.com 
  

Red Fern Farm is a small 
family owned and operated micro farm situated 
along the banks of bold Beaver Creek, in 
Floyd, Virginia.  We offer honey, eggs from 
pasture raised hens, and a diverse array of 
Certified Naturally Grown™ vegetables. 

We use regenerative, low-till, no spray, 
ecologically responsible practices to manage 
our one acre farm.

The mission is simple; to provide natural, 
nutritionally dense, local foods to our 
community while maintaining the integrity of 
our natural environment. Our vision is to build 
an ecologically sound and sustainable micro-
farm dedicated to natural food production, 
education, and community involvement. 

Certifications: Certified Naturally Grown 
(CNG)

Riverstone Organic Farm
Vegetables, Fruit, 
Meat, Eggs, 
Winter CSA 
Contact: Tiffany 
Thompson 540-745-7700 
info@riverstoneorganicfarm.com 
www.riverstoneorganicfarm.com   
708 Thompson Rd SE, Floyd, VA 24091

Riverstone Organic Farm grows certified 
organic vegetables for wholesale, CSA, the 
Floyd and Blacksburg farmer’s markets and 
our Farm Store.  

Along with our vegetables, frozen soups, 
and artisan foods, you can also find products 
from regionally-based farms and artisans 
including pasture-raised beef, eggs, cheese, 
honey, krauts, bread, coffee, flowers, snacks 
and more in our Farm Store, open daily from 
9am-7pm year-round.  The farm is open to the 
public for self-guided walking trails along the 
beautiful Little River. 

We are committed to growing healthy food for 
our community while supporting the natural 
systems that surround us.

Certifications: USDA Organic, USDA GAP

Seven Springs Farm CSA
Vegetables, Meat, CSA 
Contact: Polly Hieser 
540-651-3226 
pollyhieser@gmail.com 
www.7springcsa.com   
424 Jerry Lane NE, 
Check, VA 24072

Seven Springs Farm CSA provides weekly 
deliveries of sustainably-grown vegetables to 
members in Floyd, Roanoke, Blacksburg, and 
Salem from mid-May until early December. We 
also offer 100% grass-fed beef, available by 
the quarter cow.

Members sign up for a share of the season’s 
harvest and receive fresh vegetables every 
week. We offer small, medium, and large 
memberships, to accommodate varying family 
sizes and dietary styles. Shares are priced on 
a sliding scale.

Seven Springs Farm adheres to strict 
sustainable and regenerative practices of 
enriching the soil, using cover crops, compost, 
and rotational grazing.To bring the wholesome, 
nourishing bounty of nature’s finest gifts from 
the fields directly to your kitchen all season 
long, talk to Polly about joining Seven Springs 
CSA.                                                                                                                     

mailto:bessweber@yahoo.com
https://www.idigpatchworkfarm.com/
mailto:redfernfarmllc@gmail.com
https://www.redfernfarmva.com/
mailto:info@riverstoneorganicfarm.com
https://www.riverstoneorganicfarm.com/
mailto:pollyhieser@gmail.com
https://www.7springcsa.com/
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A Girl Who Loves Chickens
A late-life match bloomed into a busy 
rural life for Red Rae Lee and Glenn 
W. Raulfs, who each week supply 
a steady and colorful array of eggs 
to local kitchens through the Floyd 
Farmers’ Market, local egg cases 
and points beyond. 

If you haven’t seen Red in her “Girl 
Who Loves Chickens” T-shirt on a 
market Saturday, it may have been 
a week when she wore her chicken 
suit to draw attention to her table 
of eggs – chicken, duck, quail, and 
even turkey or goose. 

“I liked gathering eggs at my 
grandma’s place,” she replies to the 
inevitable question of  whether hens 
and roosters always caught her 
fancy.  

Red grew up in Floyd, a daughter of the Weddle clan, and Glenn started life in Richmond.  They had followed 
different careers for years when they met at New River Community College in Dublin, where Glenn was teaching 
industrial skills and Red was learning sign language to augment her training as a nurse.   

As they looked for where to settle, they found a brick ranch-style house on a Floyd County hillside overlooking 
Little River.  Building fence by fence and pen by pen over the next five years, they gradually bought and bred 
flocks of chickens, ducks, turkeys, and a few pea fowl – the latter a showy and noisy reinforcement to the miniature 
donkeys and horses that protect their birds, goats, and rabbits from predatory fox, skunk, and coyote.  

As Red steps briskly among the pens to show a visitor around, a sturdy tom turkey turns blue in the face at the 
nearness of a human stranger.  “He’s protecting his gals,” Red explains.  A small and colorful long-tailed Japanese 
rooster scurries along a lane past the duck pond.  Nearby pens are home to white chickens with fluffy tops like a 
teenage boy’s tousled hair. 

Knee-high doors in the fences open to release the hens to a sunny field where they scratch for insects and 
earthworms.  Most fan out onto the green slope, but one flock of plump gray birds heads straight to a fence corner 
where they know there’s grain to be found. 

“These are my specialty – Paul Smith lavender Ameraucanas,” Red says with a hint of pride. Their blue-green 
shelled eggs add aesthetic appeal to the carton and bring a premium when sold as fertile eggs.  Other prize eggs 
from R & G Farms are laid by the Blue Sapphire Gems, Brahmas, Rhode Island Reds, or Asian Blacks – with a 

beautiful brown shell that you won’t find at just any 
supermarket in the big city.  The farm keeps 15 to 16 
breeds of layers at a time, including Leghorns, which 
lay a white-shelled egg every 18 hours (most others 
lay on a 24 or 36-hour cycle). 

It’s a busy farm, but satisfying.  “We have come full 
circle in our lives,” Red says, “and are living as one 
in our forever home. We love Floyd and take joy in 
serving others with our sales.”

By John Hopkins

John Hopkins is a retired editor who likes his eggs over easy.

R & G Farms is at 2424 Floyd Highway North, Floyd.  Besides the Floyd Farmers Market, 
their eggs are sold at Harvest Moon, Slaughter’s Supermarket, and the Riverstone farm 

store, as well as in bulk direct. 
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StoneRoot Farm
Meat, herbs 
Contact: Jon Beegle 
540-250-6587 
beegleland@gmail.com 

StoneRoot Farm is dedicated to following 
agroforestry practices including silvo-pasture 
and sustainable harvesting and planting of 
endangered wild harvested wood grown herbs.

We began farming in 2001. We sold produce 
at the Blacksburg farmers market for 2 years. 
While we kept a personal garden, work 
responsibilities took us away from selling 
produce in 2004. 

We are currently planting perennial crops 
with blueberries in our short-term future. We 
began raising cattle in 2003 and continue that 
practice now. Dana has completed her masters 
in Agroforestry. We are in the process of 
installing a silvo-pasture with the help of NRCS 
funding. Tours available upon request.

Turner Family Farms
Meat, Vegetables  
Contact: Wesley 
Turner 
540-250-5152 
turnerfamilyfarmsva@gmail.com    
663 Franklin Pike SE, Floyd VA 24091

Our family farms have been operating for 
70 plus years. We strive to sell you the best 
locally produced beef and pork, as well as 
home grown vegetables. 

As of 2020 we have built a farm stand on 
Franklin Pike where we sell our produce, corn 
and meat. We are open year round always 
stocked with beef, with more limited selections 
in the winter of pork and produce.

Walker’s Fruit Farm, LLC
Fruit 
Contact: Michael Walker 
540-250-0467  
mww2121@yahoo.com   
281 Smith Walker Rd. NW, Floyd, VA  24091

We have a small orchard/farm that sells 
apples, peaches, plums, and pears via 
farmers markets, and direct sales through our 
Facebook page and other methods.

2 Farms
Waterbear  
Farm
Vegetables, fruits, herbs, 
CBD  
Contact: Richard 
Ursomarso 
540-577-9178 
waterbearorganicfarm@yahoo.com 
https://www.waterbearhemp.com/#/ 

Waterbear Farm is an organically-managed, 
traditional Appalachian farmstead producing 
veggies, fruits, herbs, timber, wild crafted 
baskets and hemp products. Founded in 1998 

by Richard Ursomarso.

Weathertop Farm, LLC
Meat, Eggs 
Contact: Cedric & Sarah 
Shannon 
540- 651-2010 
info@weathertopfarm.
com 
www.weathertopfarm.
com    
963 Eanes Rd. NE, Check, VA 24072

Our mission is to be economically, socially & 
environmentally responsible while providing a 
healthy alternative to industrial meat. We offer 
pasture-raised chicken, pork, lamb, turkey, 
duck, rabbit & eggs for sale.

Since 2003 we have been raising our animals 
in an intensively-managed pasture rotation 
system. All animals enjoy pasture free of 
pesticides, herbicides and synthetic fertilizers. 
The cornerstone of our practice, rotational 
grazing builds soil fertility, controls for 
parasites, and optimizes pasture growth while 
providing the best quality feed for our animals. 
Additional feed is non-GMO and locally grown. 
Our products are available year-round at our 
farm and at the Blacksburg Farmers market, 
the Floyd Farmers Market, at several local 
health-food stores, as well as on specific 
on-farm pick-up days by pre-order.                                                                                                                      
 

Weeping Willow Farm
Dairy, Eggs 
Contact: Derek & 
Rebecca Soares 
540-593-2316  
wwfarm2010@gmail.
com  

Our farm is family-run in every aspect. In 2010, 
we found the dairy goat breed we fell in love 
with the Oberhasli Dairy Goat. Since then, we 

have added Alpine Dairy Goats, while working 
with the American Dairy Goat Association 
and Rare Breed Conservancy of America to 
bring attention to the many strengths and 
capabilities of the Oberhasli breed. We make 
soaps and skin care products using our own 
herb-infused oils and butters. We craft our own 
cheeses, yogurts, and ice creams. We have 
recently included legal dairy goat herd shares.  
Find us at local farmers markets throughout 
the NRV and at our farm. Our goats will 
welcome you as warmly as we will! 

Wild Mountain Farm
Vegetables, Fruit 
Contact: Tobie Blankenship 
540-593-2062 
yogumbo@yahoo.com   

Once upon a time, a delusional young man 
purchased an overgrown farm nestled in the 
wilds of Buffalo Mountain. Much to his delight, 
he discovered an acre of blueberries and 
many very old heirloom fruit trees. Twenty-
six years later, the family now produces a 
variety of fruits, veggies, berries, seasonal 
produce, healthy weeds, and beautiful rocks. 
Wild Mountain Farm prides itself on using 
sustainable practices to produce some of the 
best food available. 

Wild Mountain Farm is a full-time vendor 
at the Floyd Farmers Market.  Blueberries, 
strawberries, plant starts and a large variety of 
winter hardy produce including.

Windy Creek Farm
Meat 
Contact: Jake and 
Taunya Bruton 
540- 929-0702 
windycreekfarmfloyd 
@gmail.com 

Windy Creek Farm, founded in 2016, provides 
retail pork, lamb, and beef, as well as meat 
shares. Jake is a large animal veterinarian 
who enjoys participating in local agriculture. 
Taunya is a nutritionist who is passionate 
about providing nutritious meat products raised 
in a natural environment. 

The farm is a family affair: all of our children 
are involved in the day-to-day duties and it is 
one of the most rewarding jobs there is. We 
believe in farming community, not competition. 
The more local venues there are for fresh 
meat and produce, the more our community 
will embrace buying local. We strive to source 
all of our feed and supplies locally; our animals 
live outside in the sunshine. We love meeting 
and serving our customers.•

•

•
•

“It’s difficult to think anything 
but pleasant thoughts while 
eating a homegrown tomato.” 
-Lewis Grizzard

mailto:beegleland@gmail.com
mailto:turnerfamilyfarmsva@gmail.com
mailto:mww2121@yahoo.com
mailto:waterbearorganicfarm@yahoo.com
https://www.waterbearhemp.com/#/
mailto:yogumbo@yahoo.com
https://gmail.com/
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Artisan Foods & Beverages
5 Mile Mountain 
Distillery
Beverages 
Contact: Kerry 
Underwood 
540-745-4495 
kunder@swva.net 
www.5milemountain.com 

  
489 Floyd Hwy S, Floyd, VA 24091

We make whiskey the way it’s always been 
done here in Floyd, VA. We use a full copper 
pot and open flame to craft a very high-end, 
authentic product that we are very proud of. 
We have a tasting room and gift shop. Come 
by and try our moonshine and pick a bottle up 
to take with you.

Big Indian Farm, Inc.
Baked Goods 
Contact: Adrienne Davis 
831-588-8859 
bigindianfarm@gmail.
com 
www.bigindianfarm.com 

  
209 Sawmill Hill Rd NW, 
Willis, VA 24380

Big Indian Farm and Bakery was founded in 
2017 with the vision of providing nourishing, 
organic and affordable sourdough breads. The 
bakery has quickly grown to have a thriving 
wholesale and retail business serving the 
Floyd, Blacksburg, and Roanoke areas. In 
addition to breads, the bakery also produces 
sourdough bagels, pastries, and gluten 
free options that are sold at the Floyd and 
Blacksburg Farmers market and at various 
local stores.

We have a strong commitment to quality 
ingredients. We use organic grains, local eggs 
from pastured chickens, organic or grass fed 
butter, and local seasonal produce featured 
in our bread and pastry. Pre-orders and farm 
visits by appointment welcome.

Blacksnake Meadery
Beverages 
Contact: Steve Villers 
540-834-6172,  
Blacksnake@
blacksnakemead.com 
www.blacksnakemead.com  
605 Buffalo Road, Dugspur, VA 24325

Family owned farm winery producing mead 
made from our own honey as well as other 

Virginia honey. Our products range from dry to 
sweet; still and carbonated. Come relax on our 
Sippin’ Porch.

As science educators by training, 
environmental issues have been our top 
priorities. We are committed to raising 
awareness of the importance of biodiversity, 
particularly of plants and their pollinators.

We have been keeping bees using minimal 
chemicals since 2005 and producing mead 
from raw honey since 2006. In addition to our 
own honey, we buy honey from other Virginia 
producers. Our mead is available by the bottle 
or glass at our Sippin’ Porch in Dugspur and 
The Hive in Roanoke. You can also purchase 
online on our website or from many gourmet 
wine and beer shops across Virginia. 

Blue Mountain Organics 
Distribution
Artisan Foods 
Contact: Peter Houchin 
Peter@
Bluemountainorganics.
com 
www.Bluemountainorganics.com 

A producer of sprouted organic nuts and 
seeds, sprouted organic nut and seed butters.

Blue Mountain Organics is all about making 
the most nutritious raw food products. Tucked 
away in Floyd where people have long 
preserved and cherished the land, we value 
the pure, nourishing food that comes from it 
and don’t feel the need to add artificial flavors, 
colors, or preservatives. 

That’s why we’ve been making simple, 
organic, non-GMO foods here for over ten 
years. We source ingredients from organic 
farmers, then sprout and stone-grind nuts and 
grains to make the most nutritious nut butters, 
trail mixes, raw wraps, flours, cookies and 
brownies, crackers, crispy kale: you name it!  
Superfood smoothie cubes by Live Pure are a 
new addition. 

Certifications: USDA Organic, Non-GMO

Bread Basket 
 
Baked Goods 
Contact:Kathleen Yoder 
540-745-5382 
breadbasket.floydva@
gmail.com 
https://www.
breadbasketva.com/   
2167 Webbs Mill Road North, Floyd, VA 24091 

Founded in 1998, The Bread Basket started 
as a bakery but has grown into so much 
more. We are here to serve you with the finest 
homemade breads, cakes, cookies, and pies. 
We are known far and wide for our made-to-
order sandwiches and also our staff-favorite 
sandwich list. We buy in bulk for our snack 
items, so that we can give you the best price 
possible. We are striving to bring you the best 
products and the best price every day.Visit our 
store, open Monday thru Saturday.

Buffalo Mountain Bakery
Baked Goods 
Contact: Jesse Benson 
540-488-4349 
buffalomountainbakery@gmail.com 
www.buffalomountainbakery.com 

Hi! I’m Jessie Benson and my passion is 
making gourmet goodies that are almost too 
pretty to eat and taste so good you don’t want 
them to end. I create unique, artisanal desserts 
handcrafted in small batches just outside 
Buffalo Mountain. I bake to order just for you 
and meet for delivery in Willis and Floyd. 
My creations can also be found at the Floyd 
EcoVillage Farm Store as well as seasonally 
at the Thursday night Floyd Farmers Market. I 
look forward to sharing my baked goods with 
you and hope you enjoy savoring them as 
much as I enjoy creating them!

Buffalo Mountain 
Brewery
Beverages 
Contact: Bill McDaniel 
540-4745-2491 
buffalomountainbrewery@
gmail.com 
www.buffalomountainbrewery.com  
332 Webbs Mill Road N, Floyd, VA 24091 

 

Bill’s Scots-Irish family has lived in the Floyd 
County area since the late 1700s. He grew up 
at the foot of Buffalo Mountain, dairy and beef 
farming. He joined the Air Force and traveled 
the world; while traveling, he met his wonderful 
wife and they had two amazing boys.

The idea for Buffalo Mountain Brewing 
Company was conceived in 2012. Bill retired in 
2012, moved home, and started the journey to 
open this brewery. The brewery brews small-
batch beers on site. The name “McDaniel’s 
Tavern” is a tribute to Bill’s fifth-generation 
grandfather.

Hours--Closed Monday and Wednesday, Open 
Tuesday-4-9pm, Thursday-4-9pm, Friday-4-
10pm, Saturday-12-10pm, Sunday-12-5pm

2

mailto:kunder@swva.net
https://www.5milemountain.com/
https://www.bigindianfarm.com/
https://blacksnakemead.com/
https://www.blacksnakemead.com/
https://www.bluemountainorganics.com/
https://gmail.com/
https://breadbasketva.com/
mailto:buffalomountainbakery@gmail.com
https://www.buffalomountainbakery.com/
https://gmail.com/
https://www.buffalomountainbrewery.com/
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Artisan Foods & Beverages
Chateau Morrisette 
Winery 
Beverages  
Contact:Shannon Atkins 
540-593-2685 
https://www.thedogs.com/ 
287 Winery Road SW, Floyd, VA 24091

One of Virginia’s oldest and largest wineries, 
Chateau Morrisette is a working farm, growing 
not only grapes, but also a variety of herbs 
and produce used in its refined rustic New 
American restaurant. Wine, estate-produced 
foods, and gift items are available.

Chateau Morrisette has 15 acres of grapes 
in production. Wines are available at grocery 
stores and wine shops in five southeastern 
states and available online.

A vegetable garden isused to grow produce 
served in the restaurant. The menu changes to 
reflect what is grown. The farm employs a full 
time vineyard manager. The winery tasting 
room and restaurant are open to the public 
year round with seasonal hours.Please check 
the Re-opening Page for current information. 
 

Cocoa Mia of 
Floyd, LLC
Artisan Foods 
Contact: Jennifer and 
Grayson Rudd 
540-695-0224 
cocoamiachocolates@gmail.com   
109E Main Street, Floyd, VA 24091

Cocoa Mia is an authentic, small-batch 
chocolate company. But more than that, we 
are a chocolate experience. We have created 
an eclectic and welcoming space in beautiful 
downtown Floyd, Virginia where you can come 
to sit, sip and savor. We sell hand-crafted 
chocolate confections, baked goods and 
chocolate beverages made daily right in the 
store. We also sell artisan craft chocolate bars 
from around the world. So come experience 
chocolate in a whole new way and share 
your stories with us! Check out our website or 
Facebook for our current days/hours! 

Copper Hill Cakes
Baked Goods 
Contact: Penny Webster 
540-651-5253 
kake@swva.net  
www.chcake.com 
 
We love creating cakes to make someone’s 
day special.

In the summer of 2014, we decided after 30 
some years of cake decorating we would open 
our own cake shop. We are located in Copper 
Hill, VA in the beautiful farm lands of Floyd 
County. We have had the opportunity and 
pleasure to create many cakes for weddings, 
showers, reveals, birthdays, and just about 
any occasion there is to celebrate.

Cakes, cupcakes, pies, breads, cookies, 
peanut butter balls, pumpkin rolls, mini 
fresh apple, Boston cream pie, cheesecake, 
cheesecake/fruit, mints, fudge, ice box fruit 
cake, old fashion fruit & rum cake, gluten free.

Hours: Open Thursday & Friday 10 a.m. to 6 
p.m. and Saturday 9 a.m. to noon. 
 

Deer Park Farm
Artisan Foods, 
Plants 
Contact: Swede 
McBroom 
540-392-6287 
smcbroom@swva.net   
625 Laurel Creek Road, Pilot, VA 24138

We grow all our produce that goes into our 
foods; organically grown, open-pollinated, 
heirloom seeds.I started five years ago as a 
hobbyist and with the addition of Jason Smith 
(a chef) and Blake Carter have been doing 
gourmet foods for two years.

 We have found most natural foods are very 
medicinal and we try to bring that healthful 
aspect to it.

We sell at the Floyd Farmers Market and have 
our own store on the farm. We encourage 
people to visit us and get to know our farm.

Fat Bean Farm 
& Food Co.
Artisan Foods 
Contact: Kris Bower 
540-250-7513 
kris@fatbeanfarm.com 
http://fatbeanfarm.com  
 
We believe that real food is good medicine.  
We grow sustainably on our farm; we ferment 
in our Brinery and we serve from our food truck 
and festival booth. 

This focus on real food is at the heart of our 
business model. We operate with a triple-
bottom line mentality that means financial, 
communal, and environmental.  We like to eat 
and serve food that not only tastes good, but 
feels good.

Artisan Products from Floyd

From Top: Ferments from Gnomestead Hollow Farm & 
Forage; Cheese sticks from Big Indian Farm Bakery: 
Ciders from Chateau Morrisette Ciderworks.

https://www.thedogs.com/
mailto:cocoamiachocolates@gmail.com
mailto:kake@swva.net
https://www.chcake.com/
mailto:smcbroom@swva.net
mailto:kris@fatbeanfarm.com
http://fatbeanfarm.com/
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No matter where you live in 
the New River and Roanoke 
Valleys, you are probably 
close to the historic site of 
a water powered mill whose 
massive grinding stones made 
flours, meals and grits from 
local grains, while the farmer 
waited. That those mills are 
gone now is a sign that we 
gave away that part of our 
food independence, and with 
that, the nutrition, tastes and 
source diversity for our breads, 
pancakes, pastries and cereals.

Tom Maxey of Gracious Day Grains intends to do his part to return grain independence, resilience and sustainability to 
Southwest Virginia, along with the joy of growing, harvesting and milling a unique collection of grain varieties with which 
you may not be familiar. Yet.

Since 2016, Tom has been the driving force behind Gracious Day. He is a self-made miller who learned by paying 
attention and asking questions, driven by a mission to make locally grown and ground grains available to his local 
foodscape in the New River and Roanoke valleys.

Starting with a borrowed vintage corn planter on two acres in 2017, the first planting was harvested by hand to supply 
a local distillery. But his product line rapidly expanded into home and restaurant kitchens with the well received first 
offering of grits, then cornmeal, a buckwheat flour and a corn flour mix. Chances are, you've tried one, then all of them.

What sets these grain products apart from Big Grocery fare is attention to the source grains and growing methods. 
Big Agriculture utilizes monoculture mass plantings of genetically-identical hybrid wheat, corn and other grains that 
maximize harvest quantity, shelf life and profits.

Gracious Day works to establish and maintain unique seed stocks that are adapted to local soils that will weather an 
unpredictably chaotic climate into the future. Just ask Tom about the importance in our times of "landrace" diverse small 
grain alternatives, grown and milled in small batches, right here in SW Virginia. This just makes sense!

In the long view, Gracious Day hopes to both grow and mill ancient wheats, rye, corn, millet and buckwheat that possess 
locally adapted traits that assure continued harvests within the constraints of our microclimate and soils. Having other 
homestead grain producers join him in use of the equipment he now has available is a sign of the possible food future 
waiting to happen here.

Milling services and private label packaging are already 
available at the going rate, provided the grains meet the 
Gracious Day specs that include the exclusion of GMO 
seed, or glyphosate and other herbicides before planting, 
or during or after harvest.

For their products, the hope is to be able to reach 
a wider market by way of their online store, while 
continuing to make their products available at the Floyd, 
Christiansburg and Grandin Farmers Markets, and a 
growing number of retailers and farm stands. Look for 
them, enjoy them, and have a gracious day! Visit them 
online at https://graciousdaygrains.square.site

True Grit(s): From Gracious Day Grains
By Fred First

Fred First is a naturalist and writer, former biology prof and health care professional, writing 
from and about Floyd County since 1997.

Photos: Top, Floyd County's iconic Mabry Mill (left); Harry Roberson working in Floyd's Roberson Mill in the early 80s.(Courtesy Regina 
Roberson Cox) Below: Tom Maxey (left) at the Floyd Farmers Market; Lynn Maxey working the Maxey's modern grist mill.

2
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Garrick Synergy Fare 
Artisan Foods 
Contact: Garrick Silver 
520-730-2472 
polyrhythmist@gmail.com

Originally founded in the desert southwest 
in 2005, though now based in Floyd, Garrick 
Synergy Fare has been creating, with love and 
integrity, wholesome, gourmet, and organic 
nourishment such as raw sauerkraut and 
kimchi, Indian-spiced cuisine, raw chocolate, 
and currently, “Heavenly Haluwa” and “Hemp 
Chia Energy Discs”, for the local community, 
available at the Saturday Floyd Farmers’ 
Market in Downtown Floyd.

Gnomestead Hollow Farm 
& Forage
Artisan Foods 
Contact: Matthew Reiss 
804-896-1238 
gnomestead.hollow@
gmail.com 
www.gnomesteadhollow.com   

We are a small, family farm in the Blue Ridge 
Mountains of SWVA producing the highest 
quality raw, living vegetable ferments as well 
as gourmet and functional mushrooms in the 
New River Valley.  You can find our delectable 
products in restaurants, natural food stores, 
and at farmers markets in the Roanoke Valley, 
New River Valley (Blacksburg + Floyd), and in 
Winston-Salem, NC. 

Gracious Day Grains
Grains 
Contact: Tom Maxey 
540-250-2156 
tommaxey74@gmail.
com  

I chose to grow and mill in order to create 
something that would be sustainable for 
myself, my family and the entire community. 
Mill infrastructure began to vanish in the 
1970’s with the onset of factory grain farming 
and milling. Farmers find it difficult to supply 
flours unless there is a local milling operation, 
which Floyd now has.

I wanted to be involved in the Local Food 
Movement, and after seeing films about our 
commercial food system, I decided to raise 
grains and to be independent of chemicals.

We farm grains grown using non-GMO and 
Landrace Seedstock, utilizing no commercial 
fertilizer or pesticides. 

Grateful Bread
Baked Goods 
Contact: Barbara Gillespie 
540-558-9395 
barbaragracegillespie@
gmail.com  
109 Old Hensley Road, 
Floyd, VA 24091

Grateful Bread began in Floyd Va in 2002, 
baking for restaurants, and now sells locally 
at the Floyd Farmers Market, as well as 
OuterSpace, a new cafe and retail outlet.  We 
use local and organic ingredients whenever 
possible including Gracious Day Grains 
organic fresh ground flours and recipes both 
handed down and inventive.  The cinnamon 
rolls are a must life experience! 

Hillbilly Goodies
Baked Goods 
Contact: Joni Q 
Underwood 
540-392-5496 
hbgoodies@swva.net 
www.hillbillygoodies.com 

Hillbilly Goodies started in October 2000 
selling candy bouquets and fudge at a local 
craft show. That weekend started what 
became a thriving family owned business. 
Although, everyone in the family still maintains 
public service jobs as a RN, payroll clerk, 
tree farmer, landscaper, and an educator, we 
come together to ensure the success of this 
company.

We are a small Christian-based company 
located in the mountains of Virginia in a small, 
rural county that has been the home of our 
family for over eight generations.

This company operates using old, but tried 
and true, recipes along with Christian love. 
For without God in our lives we would not be 
where we are today. Since we are a multi-
generational hard working family from the 
mountains we decided Hillbilly Goodies would 
be an appropriate name.  

Indigo Farms  
Seafood
Fresh Seafood 
Contact: Julee Brown 
540-763-2323 
seafood@indigofarmsseafood.com 
www.indigofarmsseafood.com 

Susan Handy and Teresa Nester, residents 
of Floyd County have been serving retail 

customers, restaurants, and caterers in the 
New River Valley since 1993. Julee Brown 
joined the team in 2019 and Joe Brown in 
2020. Formerly of Morehead City, North 
Carolina, they now reside in Floyd County.

Indigo Farms Seafood is HACCP- and VDH-
certified and accredited members of the FDA 
and VDACS. We are focused on top-quality 
products and service while being sensitive to 
environmental issues.

Integrity Organics
Artisan Foods 
Contact: Susan Huff 
727-902-0453 
susan.huff@icloud.com  
367 Mountainside Trail, Copper Hill, VA 24079

I am 100 % committed to selling homemade 
food that is created with love, local veggies, 
and most of all respect and reverence to the 
wealth of organic surplus we are so fortunate 
to have available in this area. 

I source 80% of all ingredients from local 
organic farmers. It is my commitment as it 
has been for 25 years to grow, cook, and sell 
products that are not only good for you but 
good for the entire process soil to serving!

Certifications: Non-GMO project Verified, 
USDA Organic

Kat The Farmer
Artisan Foods 
Contact: Kat Johnson 
540-835-3563 
katthefarmer@gmail.com  
www.katthefarmer.com

  

Kat The Farmer is a salad centric farm and 
food company specializing in salad greens, 
prepared salad kits and a scrumptious line of 
homemade dressings designed to pair with 
local greens. 

Kat feels strongly that local food is a big part 
of the answer to a healthier community- on 
the physical, environmental, economic and 
spiritual levels. This new “farmlet” is small 
and mighty, it is tended by Kat using organic 
practices and products are available at local 
food retailers and via pre-order. 

Kat prioritizes using local ingredients grown 
by Floyd’s best farmers and utilizes re-usable, 
recyclable and compostable packaging as 
much as possible.

Artisan Foods & Beverages2
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Piemonte Provisions
Artisan Foods 
Contact: Fabian Lujan 
336-584-5952 
info@piemontefarm.com 
www.piemontefarm.com  

 

We are Sandra and Fabian. Owners of 
Piemonte Provisions. We handcraft nut butters, 
jams and preserves using local ingredients 
grown near our home in the mountains of 
Virginia. Our small batch nut butters are made 
with locally grown Virginia peanuts. Behind 
each jar, you’ll find us growing, harvesting and 
preserving local flavors for you to enjoy!

We started in 2005 making gourmet Jellies 
and artisan breads in NC and this 2021 finds 
us living a stone’s throw from the charming 
mountain town of Floyd, we hope you can stop 
for a visit during the many events we have 
planned in our farmhouse during this season.

We sell our products at Floyd Farmers Market 
during the market season.

Red Rooster Coffee 
Roaster & 
Café
Artisan Foods, 
Beverages 
Contact: Jolie Greatorex 
540-745-7338 
info@redroostercoffeeroaster.com   
www.redroostercoffee.com    
823 E Main Street Floyd, VA 24091  

Established in 2010, Red Rooster has become 
one of the country’s premier specialty coffee 
roasting companies, offering a multitude of 
award-winning Single Origins and Organic 
and Fair Trade blends. With a special focus on 
Direct and transparently traded coffees, Red 
Rooster actively sources coffees that provide 
a sustainable living wage for farmers and their 
families. In 2018, Red Rooster opened a state-
of-the-art café and roasting facility in Floyd, VA 
that includes onsite child care for employees, 
helping single and working parents avoid 
exorbitant daycare costs. 

Certifications: Organic, Fair Trade

Swallowtail Tea
Beverages 
Contact: Beth Burgess 
info@swallowtailtea.
com 
http://www.swallowtailtea.com    
823 E. Main St, Floyd VA  24091

Created in 2016 as an answer to the demand 
from cafés and restaurants for a high-quality 
tea source, Red Rooster Coffee Roaster 
developed Swallowtail Tea. 

Nestled in the tiny hamlet of Floyd, Virginia, 
Swallowtail has met that need by working with 
high-end tea importers and local herb farmers. 
Swallowtail is built on the same foundation and 
values that made Red Rooster successful - 
great quality, robust customer education, and 
great customer service.

Sweetwater Baking 
Company
Baked Goods 
Contact: Alison Siller 
540-593-3191 
info@sweetwatergranola.
com 
www.sweetwatergranola.
com    
 
We sell 4 varieties of natural leavened 
sourdough bread. All Organic. 4 varieties of 
Granola including our newest Maple Pecan 
Sprouted Buckwheat. 2 types of energy bars: 
The Kawow Bar and the Greenergy Bar. 
Anywize granola bars. Tea cookies. Chocolate 
Almond Biscotti and Maya Nut Chocolate Bar.

Since 2004, Sweetwater Baking Company 
has been making products using all organic, 
high quality ingredients. We use traditional 
processes like fermentation and sprouting 
to ensure proper digestion. Our quality and 
care has transformed into our daily life. We 
care about our products because we care 
about ourselves. And we know that you care 
also. Enjoy our products knowing that you are 
receiving love and attention with every bite.  
Namaste.      

Certifications: Certified Naturally Grown 
(CNG)                                                                            •

•

•
•

“We all eat, and it would be a sad 
waste of opportunity to eat badly.” 

Anna Thomas

Tha Best Kombucha
Beverages 
Contact: Brad and Krist-Jo 
Procak 
540-239-1359 
info@drinkbk.com 
   
www.drinktbk.com      
209 N. Locust St., Floyd, 
VA 24091

Craft brewed Kombucha fermented in Oak 
barrels, served locally on-tap

Villa Appalaccia Winery
Beverages 
Contact: Tim & Julia 
Block 
540-593-3100 
tim.block@
villaappalaccia.com 
www.villaappalaccia.com    
752 Rock Castle Gorge Rd, Floyd, VA 24091

Villa Appalaccia is located right off the beautiful 
Blue Ridge Parkway, just 15 minutes from 
Floyd VA and is adjacent to the FloydFest 
grounds.  The views from our Villa are 
peaceful and relaxing.  

We focus on wine made from Italian grape 
varieties and make wine from Sangiovese, 
Pinot Grigio, Cabernet Franc, Aglianico, 
Corvina and others. We have a wood-fired 
brick oven for special-event weekends, 
an Italian music garden for relaxation and 
entertainment and, as always, our bocce court 
is available.  

We also serve bread, fruit & cheese plates 
daily using cheeses from a local dairy.  You will 
find live music on most Saturday afternoons 
during the season.

•
•

•
•

“At home I serve the kind of food 
I know the story behind.”

Michael Pollan

On-site roasting of fair trade, organic coffee at Red 
Rooster Coffee Roaster & Cafe in Floyd. 

mailto:info@piemontefarm.com
https://www.piemontefarm.com/
mailto:info@redroostercoffeeroaster.com
https://www.redroostercoffee.com/
http://www.swallowtailtea.com/
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https://villaappalaccia.com/
https://www.villaappalaccia.com/
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Beet Box
Restaurant 
Contact: Mark Ping 
540-838-1927 
sacredbeets@gmail.com 
www.sacredbeets.com  
  

The Beet Box was founded in 2015 by Chef 
Bamboo and Jojo, inspired by our love of local 
ingredients, balanced nutrition and planet 
Earth. 

We believe that by living and eating in season 
with the Earth’s natural rhythms we can 
create sustainable health for ourselves, our 
community, and our planet.

The Beet Box offers gourmet, plant-based 
vegan food at festivals across the Eastern 
USA. We cater private events and spiritual 
retreats both locally and internationally. We 
specialize in vegan versions of American 
classics, juices, elixirs, and decadently guilt-
free raw desserts. Yum.

The Blind Pig
Restaurant 
540-745-5874 
lushwinelounge@gmail.com 
http://lushlounge.net/the-blind-pig  
317 E. Main St., Floyd VA  24091  

Gastro lounge featuring small plates, craft 
cocktails, house made bitters and infusions, 
regional desserts, and retail vintage 
apothecary items.

We are a Prohibition Era Establishment 
featuring The Bling Pig and Lush Lounge 
Speakeasy.  Open at 5 PM daily and closed on 
Mondays.

Blue Ridge Diner 

Restaurant 
Contact: Kristin Crawford 
540-745-3463 
Blueridgediner@gmail.com  
113 E Main St, Floyd, VA 
24091 

The Blue Ridge Diner is located in the former 
Floyd County Bank building and dates back 
to the end of the 19th century. The building 
became a restaurant in the late 1920s. 

We strive to provide friendly and fast service 
and offer breakfast (all day) and lunch. We 
serve traditional southern comfort food and 
have a deck for seasonal outdoor dining.

Bootleg BBQ 
Restaurant 
Contact: Jon Beegle 
540-285-0691 
beegleland@gmail.com 
www.bootlegq.com   
412 S. Locust Street, 
Floyd, VA 24091

The best BBQ in the area was born on the 
back roads of northern Alabama in a small 
community called Lick Skillet. 

My uncles and aunts were part of a tight-knit 
community that gathered over most weekends 
to cook BBQ and enjoy a variety of special 
home-cooked liquid refreshments. Good times 
were had, as recipes, cooking techniques and 
many lies were shared among the neighbors.

We also offer catering and you can purchase 
our unique barbeque sauces are available 
online.

Open Thursday-Saturday, 11 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
and Sunday from noon to 6 p.m.

Dino’s Restaurant
Restaurant 
(540) 789-2419  
4943 Floyd Highway South, Willis, VA 24380 

Dino’s is a Greek family restaurant that 
serves a little of everything American, 
Italian,Mexican,Greek something for everyone. 

We offer dine in take out curb service if 
requested upon calling and reservations for big 
parties,food takeout for parties.   
 
Hours: Monday – Sunday 8:00 a.m. – 8:30 p.m.  
 

DJ’s Drive-In
Restaurant 
Contact: Michael Schumann 
540-745-3663 
djsdrivein@swva.net 
https://djsdrivein.com/  
701 E. Main St., Floyd, VA 
24091  

Every order that comes into our kitchen is 
prepared fresh. 

DJ’s Drive-In originally opened as an ice 
cream parlor in the 1950s. However, it grew 
quickly into the classic curb-service restaurant.

Hours: Tuesday– Thursday 6 a.m. to 8 p.m.; 
Friday & Saturday 6 a.m. to 9 p.m.

DogTown Roadhouse
Restaurant 
Contact: Anga Miller or 
Chaz Freels  
540-745-6836 
dogtownroadhouse@
gmail.com   
www.dogtownroadhouse.com  
302 S. Locust Street, Floyd, VA 24091

Our wood-fired pizzas are hand-crafted 
and baked to perfection in a blistering hot 
wood-fired oven the way authentic pizza 
was originally made. Our dough is made 
from scratch in-house. It is non-GMO and 
never bleached or bromated, with a long 
room temperature fermentation to bring out 
the full flavor and aroma of the crust. The 
toppings we offer use only fresh ingredients 
that are local and organic whenever possible. 
Our menu offers even more for your dining 
pleasure: pizza, sandwiches, soups, salads 
& appetizers. We like to keep it fresh and 
delicious!

Hours: Wednesday: 4 p.m.-9 p.m.; Thursday: 4 
p.m.-9 p.m.; Friday: 12 p.m.-10 p.m.; Saturday: 
12 p.m. -10 p.m.; Sunday: 12 p.m. -8 p.m.

El Charro  
Mexican Grill
Restaurant 
540-745-5303 
elcharromexicangrill2@
hotmail.com  
302 S. Locust St., Floyd, VA 24091

Mexican food (vegetarian-friendly); 
serves lunch, dinner, and drinks.Services 
include:Takes reservations,Walk-ins welcome 
,Good for kids, Take out, Catering, Waiter 
service, Outdoor seating

Hours: Monday - Saturday 11 a.m. - 10 p.m. & 
Sunday noon - 9 p.m. 

The Floyd Country Store 
& Soda Fountain
Restaurant 
Contact: Dylan Locke 
540-745-4563 
info@
floydcountrystore.com 
www.floydcountrystore.com   
206 South Locust Street, Floyd, VA 24091

The Floyd Country Store cafe serves made-
from-scratch soups, salads, sandwiches, 
desserts and more. Local and Virginia made 
provisions.

Food Stores & Restaurants2
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The Floyd Country Store 
& Soda Fountain (cont)
iThe Country Store is 
committed to buying 
and serving local 
produce. Everything is 
made fresh and from scratch including soups, 
baked goods and salads.  

The Soda Fountain at The Floyd Country 
Store was created as a fun social space that 
celebrates the legacy of the American soda 
fountain. Honoring the traditional music of 
the region with tasty creations named after 
fiddle tunes, we offer classic favorites such 
as specialty soda floats, milkshakes, malts, 
sundaes, ice cream sandwiches and even 
homemade waffles. Many of the toppings, 
waffle cones, and desserts are made in-house 
or locally.

The Country Store is renowned as a place to 
experience authentic Appalachian music, and 
is home to a group of musicians, flatfoot 
dancers, and cloggers who are carrying on the 
tradition of their families who’d pass the time 
playing music and dancing.  
 

Floyd Food Hub
Online Market 
Contact: Joanne  
Woodward 
540-392-6112 
customerservice.
floydfoodhub@gmail.com 
www.floydfoodhub.com 

The Floyd Food Hub is a web-based 
aggregator connecting the dots between 
microproducers and customers through our 
online farmers market. The online farmers 
market features locally produced goods from 
Floyd County, Virginia including a diverse 
selection of produce, local eggs, jams and 
jellies, handmade crafts, meat shares, and 
more. 

Recently the Floyd Food Hub has partnered 
with Certified Naturally Grown as their first 
business ally in Virginia, standing proudly 
among businesses who support Certified 
Naturally Grown’s mission to promote 
sustainable agriculture through peer-reviewed 
certification, grassroots networking, and 
advocacy.

 We are dedicated to the small-scale farmers 
and startup added value producers in our 
county and are committed to positively 
impacting our local economy. 

Harvest Moon Food Store
Retail Store 
Contact: Margie Redditt 
540-745-4366 
harvestmoonstore@
swva.net 
www. harvestmoonstore.com   
227 North Locust Street, Floyd, VA 24091

We support over 30 local producers Neighbor 
to Neighbor!  Come visit us and check out our 
local selections of produce, beef, pork, lamb, 
eggs, wine, cheese, seafood, fair-trade coffee, 
CBD products, bulk goods such as flours, 
herbs, and fresh baked bread.  The Harvest 
Moon believes that everyone deserves to eat 
nourishing foods.

36 years ago, the Harvest Moon grew out of 
the need to bring healthy alternative foods to 
our community.  We wanted to bring food that 
was not readily available in the Floyd area 
to our 2 and 4 legged family members.  Now 
with over 5,000 products ranging from local 
meats to supplements, the people of Floyd can 
get foods that both nourish the body and the 
community.

Invisible Chef, Inc.
Personal Chef  
Contact: Kelly Erb 
540-745-3814 
ichef@swva.net 
http://www.ichefnrv.com/  
229 Smartsview Rd. SE, Floyd, VA 24091

I provide personal chef services to clients in 
the privacy of their own homes and design 
custom menus based on their needs. I also 
grow organic produce for my business. 

Dinner parties are a specialty, and special 
diets are no problem. I have a strong 
commitment to local and fresh healthy food, 
crafted by hand. Proudly serving the NRV and 
Roanoke areas since 1998.

Jim’s Grill
Restaurant 
Contact: Janie Spence 
540-789-4745 
Willis Village Mart, 5602 Floyd Highway 

Family-style restaurant: breakfast, lunch, and 
dinner. Daily specials. 

Also operate Jane’s Country Café (2588 Jeb 
Stuart Hwy, Meadows of Dan, Just off the Blue 
Ridge Parkway 276-952-1112) serving good 
Southern food, breakfast, lunch, and dinner (7 
a.m. to 8 p.m.), 

Jonesburg Pepper 
Company
Restaurant 
Contact: Michelle Scott 
540-745-7377 
Ordersjonesburgpepco@
gmail.com   
Jonesburgpeppercompany.com  
110b North Locust St, Floyd, VA 24091

Products: Many flavors of hot pepper jellies, 
salsa, sauces, and mustards. We also carry 
chicken wings, sandwiches and sides

We are a small restaurant located in the heart 
of Floyd. Our specialty is our variety of hot 
pepper jellies and chicken wings. We have 
something for everyone. Stop by and try some 
wings or our specialty sandwiches! Something 
sweet for every tooth.

Mabry Mill Restaurant
Restaurant 
Contact: Scott Fretwell 
276-952-2947 
info@
mabrymillrestaurant.com 
www.mabrymillrestaurant.
com    
Milepost 176, Blue Ridge Parkway

Enjoy a country-style menu, featuring our 
famous sweet potato, buckwheat, and 
blueberry pancakes. Breakfast served until 
noon. Lunch and dinner feature pulled pork 
BBQ, classic chicken pot pie, and homemade 
blackberry cobbler.

Located on the Blue Ridge Parkway. Enjoy the 
historic Mabry Mill, perhaps the most iconic 
structure on the entire Parkway.

Hours: Monday – Friday from 7:30 a.m. to 5 
p.m.; Saturday and Sunday from 7:30 a.m. to 
6 p.m.

Mickey G’s Bistro
Restaurant 
Contact: Lanette Smith 
540-745-2208 
eat@mickeygsbistro.
com  
www.mickeygsbistro.com   
113 Parkview Road, Floyd, VA 24091

Michael Gucciardo “Mickey” has been a 
staple in the Floyd food scene for close to 40 
years. Mickey G’s Bistro has been here for 
the last nine years, giving locals and visitors a 
taste of rustic, traditional Sicilian-style Italian 

mailto:floydfoodhub@gmail.com
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food. Everything we offer is prepared in-house, 
incorporating local ingredients whenever 
available. Our seafood is our claim to fame. 
Every Wednesday our seafood comes direct from 
the coast, provided by Indigo Farms Seafood.

Outer Space
Restaurant 
540-558-9395 
erikalynnj@gmail.com 
Locust Street, Floyd, VA 24091  

OuterSpace is a fun and fabulous outdoor food 
court with live music, beer and wine. Locally 
sourced! .It includes Bootleg BBQ, Revolution 
Juice, Grateful Bread, Space Craft Cafe ( farm 
to table healthy creations), a fun Magic Bus 
with Espresso, Vintage Clothing, Instruments 
and a welcoming easy vibe, Open Mic Wed 
4-7, Friday Space Jam Unplugged, Saturday 
night 7-9 Show 

Parkway Grille
Restaurant 
540-745-4770 
parkwaygrilleva@gmail.com   
227 N. Locust Street, Floyd, VA 24091

Restaurant using local meats & organic 
produce. Steaks, seafood, salads & gluten-free 
options. House-made breads and dessert. Local 
kombucha, coffee, tea, beer, wine & spirits. 

Hours: Thursday & Sunday noon - 7 p.m., 
Friday & Saturday noon - 8 p.m.

The Pine Tavern
Restaurant 
540) 745-4428 
info@thepinetavern.
com 
http://thepinetavern.com/  

Traditional Blue Ridge cuisine. Most of our 
recipes are from Mama Nell, my grandmother. 
These recipes were tested on me every 
Sunday for over 25 years in a small town much 
like Floyd in the shadow of the beautiful Blue 
Ridge Mountains.

Hours Friday 4:30 to 8, Saturday 4 to 8, and 
Sunday 12 to 7

Republic of Floyd
Retail Store 
Contact: Connie Ratner 
540-745-2898 
ccr971@gmail.com 
www.RepublicofFloyd.com  
114-B South Locust Street, Floyd, VA 24091

The Republic of Floyd Emporium is quirky and 
sarcastic and we have a little bit of everything. 
Our T-shirts are screen-printed locally and 
we sell many Floyd- and VA-made foods and 
goods, plus over 250 craft beers and fine wines. 
Whatever you’re looking for, from AA Batteries 
to Zinfandel, you just might find it, and even if 
you don’t you’ll probably still leave with a smile.

We are friends of Tom Ryan working together 
to keep “The Republic of Floyd” going as his 
legacy. When you stop in you will see our 
motto: Never forget why we are doing this. 
Don’t try to be Tom, it can’t be done! “Floyd 
Time” is a mindset, not a business model. 
Remember, calendars are a bad idea. The 
customer isn’t always right, listen to Mr. 
T-Bone. Walk home when it makes sense. 

Floyd and Tom’s memory always come first. 
Laugh at yourself (and others). Quit when it 
stops being fun. …and BTW, it’s still fun.

Tuggles Gap Restaurant 
Restaurant 
Contact: Cheri Baker 
540-745-3402 
tugglesg@swva.net 
www.tugglesgap.biz 
3351 Parkway Lane S., Floyd, VA 24091 Mile 
marker 165.2 Blue Ridge Parkway

Tuggles Gap Restaurant & Motel has been 
serving the Floyd Community and Blue Ridge 
Parkway visitors for nearly 80 years. Since 
1992 the Baker family has strived to provide 
healthy American and Southwestern American 
traditional meals and specials, utilizing foods 
that are locally produced whenever possible. 

We like to shop at the Floyd Farmers Market 
for special produce and flowers, and are 
always looking for ways to incorporate locally-
sourced products into our business.

Just six miles from the Floyd traffic light on 
Virginia Rt. 8 at the Blue Ridge Parkway, we 
are open for breakfast, lunch and dinner seven 
days a week during the Spring, Summer and 
Fall. We hope to see you soon. 
 

Willis Village Mart, Inc.
Retail Store 
Contact: Judy Hylton 
540-789-7241 
wvm@swva.net   
5602 Floyd Hwy S, Willis, VA 24380

Products: Grocery store, fresh meats, 
hardware. Local products include: Honey, 
apples, farm-fresh eggs, homemade items, 
flowers and plants.

•
•

•
•

Two locations in Roanoke!
www.roanoke.coop

Since 1975!

Willis Village Mart has been a local, family-
owned business for more than thirty years. 
It has been our mission to give back to the 
community that has given us so much over 
the years. We believe it in the ties to other 
local businesses. Their products make our 
location unique and appealing to so many. 
The community thrives on a way of life that 
commits to the land and those that give back 
to it.
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The Buffalo Hemp 
Company
Hemp Products 
540-745-8242 
info@ 
thebuffalohempcompany.com 
thebuffalohempcompany.com  
710 E. Main St., Floyd, VA 24091  

The Buffalo Hemp Company was established 
in 2019 to grow hemp in Virginia and to 
bring our flower and products from our 
farm to retail. In fall of 2019 we opened our 
shop in the Town of Floyd where we offer 
organic CBD products grown in Virginia and 
processed locally. 

Golden Foot 
Flower Farm
Flowers 
Contact: Alena Ivakhnenko 
229-366-2668 
goldenfootflowerfarm@gmail.com 
https://www.goldenfootflowerfarm.com/ 

We are a woman owned cut-flower farm 
in the rolling hills of Floyd, Virginia. As 1st 
generation farmers we are passionate about 
farming in sustainable ways that benefit the 
land and honor the beauty that is grown from 
it. Our farm is 15 minutes from downtown 
Floyd, allowing us to showcase the freshest 
blooms straight from the field each week. 
You can find us at the Floyd Farmers Market 
each Saturday with buckets of seasonal 
bouquets. You can also find our flowers at 
the EcoVillage farm store and at a few local 
vendors throughout the year! We also offer 
a vibrant Flower CSA, perfect for the avid 
flower lover!

I-tal Acres
Herbs 
Contact: Maya or Ed 
Skopal 
540-553-4023 
italacres@gmail.com 
www.italacres.com   
1663 Diamond Knob Rd. NE, Check, VA 
24072 

We offer organically-grown medicinal herb 
plants from spring through fall, and can 
propagate many herbs upon request. We 
carry over 70 different potent home-grown 
tinctures, 7 healing salves and infused oils, 
all prepared with our own herbs and loving 
vibrations to help and heal all. Every product 
is created for our family, tested by our family, 
and approved by our family before making 

them available to your family and friends. 

While we do not diagnose or treat ailments, 
we are passionate about the human-plant 
relationship and making these amazing plants 
and their historical uses known and available 
at a very reasonable cost.

Peace and Harmony Farm
Herbs 
Contact: Theresa Allen 
704-430-8687 
theresa@ 
peaceandharmonyfarm.com 
https://peaceandharmonyfarm.com/  

We believe in nourishing people with food 
and herbs and empowering them to heal in 
harmony with the earth. Peace & Harmony 
Farm is a small herbal farm started by two 
landscapers in 2009. We combined our 
passion for plants and natural healing to create 
a source for wellness in our community.

We’ve crafted a robust product line that 
includes elderberry syrup, shrubs, teas, 
vinegars, ginger syrup, a variety of fire ciders, 
golden milk powder, and herbal popsicles (a 
crowd favorite). We handcraft each batch with 
love, following organic and natural processes.

Providing our customers with knowledge, & 
tools that help keep us at our best is what lights 
us up. Find our products at Grandin Village 
farmer’s market, Harvest Moon, Roanoke 
Coop, The Well of Bedford & our online shop.
.                                                                                                                                               

Three Sisters Salve
Hemp Products 
Contact: Miriam J 
Brancato 
540.250.1959 
www.threesisterssalve.
com threesisterssalve@swva.net 
 
Organically grown Full Spectrum CBD Hemp 
Salve

Three Sisters Salve was born during the 2020 
Pandemic “shut-down” which seemed ideal to 
launch a new business! Why not? When you 
have time, do something creative because it’s 
never too late to learn how to do something 
new. So I learned how to clone Hemp, plant it, 
care for it, harvest it, dry it, process it, store it 
and ultimately make salve. 

I’m proud of this pure, organically grown full 
spectrum CBD Hemp salve.

You can phone or email me for orders or 
find me at the Floyd Farmers Market most 
Saturdays. 

C.W. Harman & Son
Garden & Farm Supplies  
Contact: Brian Harman 
540-745-2252 
bharman@swva.net 
www.cwharmanandson.com  
2894 Floyd Hwy South, Floyd, VA 24091

C.W. Harman & Son is a family owned Farm 
and Building Supply business located in rural 
Floyd, Virginia. For over thirty years, C.W. 
Harman & Son has offered a wide variety 
of competitively priced farm products and 
building materials.

At C.W. Harman & Son we take pride in our 
knowledge and ability to handle in-stock and 
special order items. Our experienced sales 
staff is ready to provide assistance with any 
project no matter how large or small 

Dulaney Greenhouse
Plants 
Contact: Sara Dulaney 
540-745-2994 
dulaneygreenhouse@swva.net 
http://dulaneygreenhouse.swva.net  
148 White Pine Lane, Floyd, VA 24091

Dulaney’s Greenhouse first started as a florist. 
The first greenhouse was built behind the 
small office to house the tropical flowers being 
grown in their arrangements. 

In 1982, Dulaney’s was asked to grow 
tomatoes and peppers for a business. When 
time came to deliver, the customer had bought 
products elsewhere. So, left with tons of fresh 
tomatoes and produce, they decided to sell 
their produce themselves. More greenhouses 
were erected and a farm of seed starts and 
flowers evolved over time. 

They have 40 varieties of tomatoes and 
countless other veggies for sale including 
flowers, baskets, and wholesale/retail options. 
Dulaney’s is a staple for home gardeners and 
restaurants in and around Floyd County. This 
year they will be extending their open times by 
adding on a season for fall mums and asters.

G. J. Ingram and Son
Farm Supplies  
Contact: David Ingram 
540-745-3201 
dwi@swva.net   
2107 Floyd Hwy N, Floyd, VA 24091

Farm, lawn & garden supplies, gasoline, 
animal health products, pet meds, seed, lime, 
fertilizer, fencing materials, gates, posts, 

Garden &  Farm Supplies2

https://thebuffalohempcompany.com/
https://thebuffalohempcompany.com/
mailto:goldenfootflowerfarm@gmail.com
https://www.goldenfootflowerfarm.com/
mailto:italacres@gmail.com
https://www.italacres.com/
https://peaceandharmonyfarm.com/
https://peaceandharmonyfarm.com/
mailto:threesisterssalve@swva.net
mailto:bharman@swva.net
https://www.cwharmanandson.com/
mailto:dulaneygreenhouse@swva.net
http://dulaneygreenhouse.swva.net/
mailto:dwi@swva.net
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Herbs & Flowers
spreading & spraying equipment, baling twine, 
organic feed, cattle minerals & feed, plants, 
feeders, boots, overalls, snacks.

Open Monday through Saturday from 7 a.m. 
to 6 p.m.

Kenkashi Microbes
Garden & Farm Supplies  
Contact: Cassie Wilson 
540-589-1878 
cassie@kenkashi.com 
www.kenkashi.com    
8909 Deer Run Drive, Copper Hill VA 24079

We harvest microbes from our farmland in 
Copper Hill, which we ferment and apply 
to hemp to create Kenkashi, a compost 
accelerant. 

Kenkashi is for use in the Korean Bokashi 
system of fermentation composting-- treat 
your food scraps with Kenkashi in the compost 
bin in your kitchen, and fermentation begins; 
microbes begin breaking down the food waste, 
making the nutrients contained in scraps 
immediately available to the plants in your 
garden! 

This is the simplest, most direct way to 
make nutrients available to your plants, and 
to minimize the massive methane release 
of landfills and some compost.  We are 
committed to soil health, and minimizing 
methane, and returning carbon to the ground. 

Lichen or Knot Plant 
Company
Plants 
Contact: John & Heather 
Barbieri 
540-267-6556 
lichenorknot@gmail.com 
www.lichenorknot.com      
203 Fox Street, Floyd, VA  24091

'Plants to the People’ has been the mission 
of Lichen or Knot since spring of 2020.  
The Mobile Garden Shop began in an 
oversized dark gray vintage truck that serves 
communities throughout the New River and 
Roanoke valleys.  Expanding into a brick and 
mortar store in November of 2020, Lichen 
or Knot Plant Company is known to carry 
quality plants and pottery while offering a 
complimentary potting service. 

Visit the store at 203 Fox Street in Floyd and 
follow along on Facebook and Instagram to 
keep up with the truck and fun events!  Phone: 
540-267-6556

Seven Springs Farming 
Supplies
Garden & Farm Supplies 
Contact: Ron Juftes 
540-651-3228 
7springs@swva.net 
www.7springsfarm.com  
426 Jerry Lane, Check, VA 
24072

Seven Springs Farm has been in existence 
since 1990. We grow our products using eco-
friendly farming methods. We are committed to 
supporting local farmers by providing organic 
farm and garden supplies at great prices. 
These are available at the farm or at the online 
store. 

Slaughters’ Garden 
Center 
Plants, Garden Supplies 
Contact: Joyce Slaughter 
540-745-2908 
foodforu@swva.net  
512 Floyd Hwy S, Floyd, VA 24091 
 
Our Garden Center stocks a wide variery of 
seeds, plant starts and gardening supplies. We 
sell perennials, trees and shrubs, many locally 
sourced. We also offer gardening supplies, 
fertilizers, bagged potting soils, bagged 
mulches and decorative stone. During the 
holiday season we have a great selection of 
cut and live Christmas Trees. 
 
We are a locally-owned supermarket that was 
opened in the fall of 1974. We carry groceries, 
meat, and produce items, with hot food 
prepared daily in our deli. We currently stock 
local eggs and seasonal produce. 

Smith’s Grocery & 
Hardware
Garden & Farm Supplies  
Contact: Eric Sharp 
540- 929-4479 
smithstore@verizon.net 
8470 Floyd Highway North, Copper Hill, 
Virginia 24079

Grocery store, hardware, plants, seeds, 
flowers, garden & agriculture supplies.

“I love this place. It is what truly does make 
a country store. Won’t find better folks or hot 
dogs anywhere else.” “Been going to this store 
and hardware for 60 years and will keep on for 
many more it’s the best.” “Where else can you 
find food, snacks, drinks, supplies, hair cuts 
and great people”

Garden &  Farm Supplies
Wildwood Farms
Plants 
Contact: Judy Bowman 
540-745-5155 
info@wildwoodfarmsdaylilies.com   
www.wildwoodfarmsdaylilies.com/  
2380 Floyd Hwy S, Floyd, VA 24091

Wildwood Farms is one of the largest daylily 
gardens in VA and has been in business 
since 1999.  We have a wonderful selection 
of flowers and these are low-care perennials 
for the home garden.  We offer around 600 
varieties of daylilies and grow many more.                                                    
The general store was added in 2013 and 
we offer home and garden decor and serve 
food from our kitchen [George’s Kitchen].  We 
have a great selection of bulk foods, candies, 
Virginia-canned jams & jellies, and Virginia-
grown nuts.  We try to use locally grown 
produce in our kitchen.

Willis Meat Processing
Meat Processing 
Contact: Mike Keith 
540-789-7241 
wvm@swva.net  
Willis Village Mart, 5602 Floyd HIghway South, 
Willis, VA 24380

With over 30 years of experience, we provide 
quality, custom meat processing for beef, 
pork, deer, elk, lamb and bear. We cut to 
your specifications and vacuum seal product. 
Conveniently located in the back of Willis 
Village Mart, Mike and his staff are hard at 
work.

Wood Thrush Native 
Nursery
Plants  
Contact: Ian Caton 
215-272-1843 
woodthrushnatives@
gmail.com 
www.woodthrushnatives.com

We grow regionally-native plants, small trees 
and shrubs for mail-order or by-appointment 
pick-up. We sell in some local markets such as 
the Blacksburg Farmers Market.

•
•

•
•

"To forget how to dig the earth 
and to tend the soil is to forget 
ourselves.” -

 Mahatma Gandhi

mailto:cassie@kenkashi.com
https://www.kenkashi.com/
mailto:lichenorknot@gmail.com
https://www.lichenorknot.com/
mailto:7springs@swva.net
https://www.7springsfarm.com/
mailto:foodforu@swva.net
mailto:smithstore@verizon.net
mailto:info@wildwoodfarmsdaylilies.com
https://www.wildwoodfarmsdaylilies.com/
mailto:wvm@swva.net
https://gmail.com/
https://www.woodthrushnatives.com/
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Apple Ridge Farm 
 
Contact: Inge Terrill 
540-982-1322 
Inge@applerridge.
org 
www.appleridge.org  

  
9230 Pine Forest Road, Copper Hill, VA 24079

Apple Ridge Farm, a non-profit organization, 
transforms the lives of underserved children 
and families through engagement in 
unparalleled educational, cultural and outdoor 
experiences. 

It started in 1978 in Copper Hill as an old apple 
farm and grew into an education and retreat 
center. It has served over 70,000 children 
through summer camps and environmental 
education programs. 

Camps are free to underserved youth and 
offer team building, sports, environmental 
education, organic gardening, and STEM 
programs. 

“Apple Ridge Farm Grows!” is a new 
agricultural education initiative giving children 
the opportunity to raise produce and sell it at 
farmer’s markets. 

Broadened Horizons 
Organic Farm
Contact: Leaf Myczack 
423-240-8409 
leaf@sustainability-
teaching-farm.com 
www.sustainability-teaching-farm.com 
705 Laurel Creek Rd NE, Pilot, VA 24138

An organic permaculture-based teaching farm, 
rooted in holistic, earth-ecology principles of 
sustainable agriculture. We are demonstrating 
earth ecology-inspired land stewardship and 
animal husbandry practices through our 100% 
grass-fed dairy and poultry grazing operations.

Born in 1945, I come from a time when 
agriculture meant small, sustainable family 
farms. Our farm replicates the holistic 
approach to land stewardship and animal 
husbandry that sustained small family farms 
for generations. While both a demonstration 
and teaching farm, we also sell dairy and 
poultry products at our off-grid, solar-powered 
dairy barn. 

We want to see young and new farmers 
succeed, and we operate this farm as a place 
of sharing what we have learned working with 
the earth.                                                                                                                                      

Healthy Floyd
Contact: Meredith 
Dean 
healthyfloyd@swva.
net 
www.HealthyFloyd.org 

Founded in 2010, Healthy Floyd promotes 
a culture of health and wellness by offering 
diverse opportunities that encourage all 
members of the Floyd community to live a 
positive, healthy lifestyle.

Healthy Floyd provides fresh locally grown 
produce plus tastings, recipes, and nutrition 
education for Floyd County school children 
and their families through its Preschool 
Produce and Tasting Tuesdays programs. 
Additional programs, including Healthy By 
Nature, Water is Good, Sugar Smarts, 95210, 
Floyd Moves, and the Healthy Floyd 5K,  raise 
public awareness about healthy nutrition while 
increasing wellness opportunities in Floyd’s 
schools and wider community.

Master Gardener 
Program
Contact: Wendy 
Silverman 
540-745-9307 
mgnrv@vt.edu  
http://www.nrvmastergardeners.com/ 

We share knowledge about sustainable 
gardening practices, answer client’s gardening 
questions and do garden programs for youth 
and adults on a wide variety of horticultural 
topics.

Virginia Master Gardeners are volunteer 
educators who work within their communities 
to encourage and promote environmentally 
sound horticulture practices through 
sustainable landscape management education 
and training. 

As an educational program of Virginia 
Cooperative Extension, Virginia Master 
Gardeners bring the resources of Virginia’s 
land-grant universities, Virginia Tech and 
Virginia State University, to the people of the 
commonwealth.

Spikenard Farm Honeybee 
Sanctuary
Contact: Jody Keating 
540-745-2153 
Jody@spikenardfarm.org  
https://spikenardfarm.org    
401 Hideaway Lane, Floyd, VA 24091

Educational programs for all ages, webinars, 
recordings, pollinator plants, books, salves, 
lotion bars, beeswax wraps, bee tea, 
beekeeping equipment, bees, gifts, and more. 
Honey available in season at the farm store 
only.

The mission of Spikenard Farm Honeybee 
Sanctuary is to promote sustainable and 
biodynamic beekeeping through education, 
experience-based research, and a honeybee 
sanctuary to help restore the health and vitality 
of the honeybee locally and worldwide. 

Our 41 acres are filled with beautiful flowers 
to provide the best possible habitat for bees, 
butterflies and hummingbirds to thrive. Check 
our website for open days and come visit us 
for a tour, to visit the farm store, and enjoy the 
gorgeous flowering landscape.

VA Cooperative Extension

Contact: Dawn Barnes, Jon Vest 
540-745-9307 
lbarnes@vt.edu 
floyd.ext.vt.edu   
209 Fox Street NE, 
Floyd, VA 24091

The Floyd County office of Virginia 
Cooperative Extension is your local connection 
to Virginia’s land-grant universities, Virginia 
Tech and Virginia State University.

Through educational programs based on 
research and developed with input from local 
stakeholders, we help the people of Floyd 
County improve their lives.

We provide education through programs in 
Agriculture and Natural Resources, Family and 
Consumer Sciences, 4-H Youth Development, 
and Community Viability.

Wild Gardeners Club
Contact: Jane Cundiff 
540-745-7007 
JaneWildGarden@gmail.com

The “Wild Gardeners” or “Wild Edibles, 
Organic Garden Club” is a free and informal 
club open to friends & guests. We meet 
once or twice a month, usually on a Sunday 
afternoon, at different homes or gardens.  
We share organic gardening tips or go on a 
nature walk to identify wild edible & medicinal 
plants and the natural wonders of our local 
habitat. In winter we have workshops at 
the library. The group is widely diverse with 
beginners, experts and always someone new 
to meet and to learn from. We always enjoy a 
good pot luck meal.

Food & Farm Education2

https://www.appleridge.org/
https://teaching-farm.com/
https://www.sustainability-teaching-farm.com/
https://www.healthyfloyd.org/
mailto:mgnrv@vt.edu
http://www.nrvmastergardeners.com/
mailto:Jody@spikenardfarm.org
https://spikenardfarm.org/
mailto:lbarnes@vt.edu
https://floyd.ext.vt.edu/
mailto:JaneWildGarden@gmail.com
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Tea from the Garden
   WHY DRINK GARDEN TEA?

 h  Healthy for People!  All leafy greens have vitamin C, flavonoids, 
phytonutrients, calcium, potassium and antioxidants. They have a balance of 
nutrients far better for us than the chemical concoctions of sodas or vitamin 
waters that come from factories. If we are using the wild, fresh and organically 
grown plants from our backyard – it doesn’t get any healthier than that. In 
studies of healthy centenarians, diets high in a mix of local leafy greens was a 
common factor. All leafy greens have some anti-inflammatory properties, help 
our immune system and keep our joints and brain healthy. There are hundreds 
of plants, both wild and cultivated that can be used to make “herbal” teas. 
Identify plants carefully as some can be toxic - like bitter nightshade or poison 
hemlock.

 h  Healthy for the Environment! Pollinators love herb flowers so planting a variety of herbs that flower from early 
spring to late fall helps them survive. Making drinks at home reduces ecological impact of disposable drink containers. Just 
look at a case of bottled drinks and think about the trucks that have to be built, the mines that have to be dug to get the 
materials to make trucks, the packaging, the roads, the refrigerators and stores. How many disposable drink containers 
will you use in a lifetime?  Possibly over 100,000!! Recycling containers requires energy, factories and trucks. Instead you 
could be using the same ceramic mug you bought 25 years ago to brew some leaves picked from the backyard!! 

HOW TO MAKE GARDEN TEA

Making tea right from the backyard with herbs and wild plants is quick and easy. About 1 cup of lightly packed freshly 
picked leaves and flowers will make about one quart of tea. Just a few sprigs fresh plant squished in a cup of water makes 
a quick nutritious drink. You can use herbs fresh, freeze them or dry them

1. Pick or cut only, healthy plants without pesticides or road dirt. Rinse dirty plants. 

2. Cover fresh leaves, flowers and tender stems with boiling water.

3. Steep it overnight to get the most nutrition and flavor from the plants. Pour through a strainer into your tea jug and 
dilute to taste. If your tea is too bitter add more water or use more gentle herbs. .

WHAT GROWS IN FLOYD VIRGINIA FOR TEA?  

Garden plants – Mint Family varieties can take some shade but usually need moist soil. Chocolate mint, Lemon Balm and 
Anise Hyssop are good perennials. Holy Basil is my favorite annual herb. The leaves, stalks and flowers all are good in tea 
and are good for the immune system and reducing stress. Anise hyssop is good to soothe the throat.

Wild plants – Blackberry leaves, Nettle, Lambsquarters, Galinsoga, Wild violets, Chickweed, Cleavers, Purple deadnettle 
all add a hearty green flavor and good nutrition. I also like to toss a few wild flowers into the tea – like dandelion, red 
clover, goldenrod or yarrow (good for colds and allergies). 

by Jane Cundiff      

Jane Cundiff is a biology teacher who runs the Floyd Wild Garden Club  
See Jane’s video on herbs at https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QHUAKcW7D5Y&t=733s

Photos: Top: anise hyssop attracts eastern swallowtail butterflies. Bottom: A collection of herbs for tea preperation; dried herbs stored in glass jars 
ready to make winter teas.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QHUAKcW7D5Y&t=733s
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Food Pantries2
Calvary Baptist Church 
 
Contact: Pamela Rumburg 
540-745-3744 
prumburg@swva.net 
http://www.cbcfloyd.org/  
1400 Floyd Hwy N, Floyd, VA 24091

The Calvary Baptist Church Friends & Food 
Program feels blessed to provide food for 
members of our Floyd County community.  It is 
an honor and privilege to help those in need. 
God continues to bless our food pantry through 
the support of donations from charitable 
organizations and individuals.  Church 
volunteers donate much time and energy to 
feed the hungry.We provide meat, canned/dry 
goods, bread, and eggs (fruit and vegetables 
as available).  We conduct our food pantry on 
the third Thursday of each month at 6 PM. 
 

Copper Hill Church of 
the Brethren
Contact: Don and Opal Gearhart 
540-929-4749; 
copperhillcob@verizon.net 
www.copperhillchurchofthebrethren.com  
8838 Floyd Hwy N, Copper Hill, VA 24079

Our food bank is open each Thursday morning 
(by appointment only). Interested people 
are asked to call Don and Opal Gearhart at 
540-651-6381 or 540-392-8197.  We ask 
that persons interested in getting food call by 
Tuesday evening of the week they intend to 
come so we have time to purchase their milk, 
bread and eggs before they come.  We serve 
people in Floyd County and Roanoke County 
to the top of Bent Mountain.  We feel there are 
families in our area that need food and it is our 
blessing to be able to help them. Our food bank 
has been in operation 8 years.  

Eagles Nest Regeneration
Contact: Skinner White 
540-745-4001 
eaglesnest@enrm.org 
www.enrm.org   
148 Rehoboth Lane NE, 
Floyd, VA 24091

Eagles Nest Regeneration is a ministry that 
is dedicated to helping men from all walks of 
life learn how to live in sustainable recovery 
by educating them and teaching them how 
to develop a personal relationship with Jesus 
Christ. It is a licensed residential substance 
abuse treatment center for adult men. 

Eagles Nest food pantry is open on Thursdays 
from 1:00 to 4:00 p.m. (longer if need be). Call 

the phone number and ask for Skinner. There 
are no eligibility or prescreening requirements, 
either financial or residency.

Harris Chapel United 
Methodist Church 

3707 Conner Grove Road, Willis, VA 24380

We provide a box of food for those who come 
the first Saturday of each month (9:30 – 11:00 
a.m.). We also have a clothes closet and serve 
a Christmas dinner with gifts for the kids.

We saw there was a need. We saw a lot of 
grandparents coming with their grandchildren 
after they had retired. Jesus tells us, “What 
have you done for the least of these?” We 
know we need always to love our neighbors.

Havens Chapel 
 
Contact: Diann Conner 
540 651-8215 
dcconner@swva.net 
3375 Daniels Run Road, Check, VA 24072

The Havens Chapel Food Bank serves our 
neighbors who live between Christiansburg, 
Check, and Floyd.  The Havens Chapel 
Food Bank was begun to help our neighbors 
who were struggling to meet basic needs of 
their families. All work is done by volunteers 
following the teachings of our Lord and Savior 
Jesus Christ. Those who come to the Food 
Bank are only asked to provide their name, 
address, and number of people in their home. 

Open 3rd Saturday,10–noon or call Diann 
Conner (651-8215), LaNora King (651-3767), 
or Mary Alice Hancock (651-4591) to arrange 
another time. Available items vary depending 
on donations. Usually staples (canned 
goods, cereal, pasta, peanut butter, etc.) and 
perishables like bread, margarine, cheese, 
eggs, etc. Pet food is also available.

VA Hunters Who Care  
Contact:Gary C. Arrington 
800-352-4868 
hunt4hungry@cs.com 
http://www.h4hungry.org/ 

Hunters for the Hungry is 
an organization that gives hunters the ability to 
donate any meat they do not need to a good 
cause, such as local food pantries. In Floyd 
County, the collection and processing site is 
Willis Meat Processing.  The program began 
in 1991 and operates statewide throughout 
Virginia. Founded by David H. Horne the 
program has professional processors/meat 

cutters take deer donated by hunters, farmers, 
and through herd reduction measures. They 
are processed and frozen, and the meat 
distributed to local food programs.           

New Harvest Ministries
Contact: Nora Bentley 
540-392-1588 
harvest@swva.net   
6236 Floyd Hwy S, Willis, VA 24380

New Harvest Ministries sponsors the Food 
Pantry with the goal of helping to ensure food 
security and to help individuals achieve as 
much self-sufficiency as possible. Our desire is 
to supply emergency and supplemental food to 
those in need.

This food pantry offers canned goods, meat, 
fresh produce, and coupons for milk. The 
pantry is open on the third Saturday of the 
month from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. A light meal is 
served at this time. There are no eligibility 
requirements.

New River Community 
Action
540-745-2102 
nrca@nrcaa.org 
www.
newrivercommunityaction.
org  
120 Epperly Mill Road, SW, 
Floyd VA 24091

NRCA Food Pantry is available to supplement 
food on a monthly basis for households 
residing in Floyd County or transients who are 
experiencing a financial crisis who are 200% 
or below Federal poverty income guidelines.

Plenty!  
See opposite. 

Stonewall House of 
Prayer and Restoration
Contact: Rev. Daniel W. Whitlock 
540-392-3353 
dwwhitlock63@gmail.com   
132  Stonewall Rd. NE, Floyd VA  24091

The Lord moved upon the hearts of the body 
of the Church to reach out into the Community 
and to give the same way Christ gives unto us!  
May God Bless each of you!  

Food bank ministry 1st Friday of each month 
at 7 pm: nonperishable food, fresh eggs, fresh 
vegetables, deer meat.      .                                                                                    

 

mailto:prumburg@swva.net
http://www.cbcfloyd.org/
mailto:copperhillcob@verizon.net
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https://www.enrm.org/
mailto:dcconner@swva.net
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mailto:nrca@nrcaa.org
mailto:dwwhitlock63@gmail.com
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The U.S wastes about 40% of our food supply. This amounts to around 72 
billion pounds of food a year and that’s equivalent to 400 pounds per person, or 
about $2,200 of food waste per household. At the same time, 1 in 8 Americans 
struggle with hunger. 

Our food pantry is named Plenty! because we know that there is an abundance 
of food all around us. Agriculture is far and away Virginia’s largest private 
industry after all!  Plenty!’s mission is to nourish community and preserve Floyd 
County traditions by encouraging neighbors to grow and share food while 
enlivening the greater conversation about sustainable food practices. Plenty! is 
involved in the food system from production on the Plenty! Community Farm, to 
distributing food through our Fresh Food Pantry and other food programs, and 
finally in our efforts to “close the loop” and minimize food waste through food 
recovery, recycling and composting. 

More than two-thirds of the 262,000 lbs of food distributed by Plenty! in 2020 
was food that was recovered from grocery stores, rescued excess food from 
university dining halls, and gleaned/donated produce from commercial farms. 
Through our recovery efforts, we are able to distribute $2.89 worth of food for 
every dollar we receive in donations.

But the harsh reality of the food waste problem is that 50% of the waste takes 
place in our homes. So, what can we as individuals do?
Store Smart – Take time to put food in proper containers and label items with date 
opened, cooked or purchased before you toss them in the refrigerator or freezer.
Save Leftovers – Challenge yourself to be creative and eat leftovers for lunch.
Plan Meals Before Shopping – Use what you have on hand and buy only what you 
need/can use.
Educate Yourself – Know the difference between Use By, Sell By and Expiration Dates.  
Six foods that you can safely use past the sell/use by dates include dried pasta, canned 
goods, dry baking ingredients, eggs, milk, and ground beef (freeze it!)
Share It – Donate your excess garden produce and pantry items to your local food 
pantry. Our Plenty! volunteers are trained in food safety and recovery. They know how 
to discern what foods are still “good” and safe to share. 
 
Of course ending food waste does not solve hunger – only ending poverty will finally put an end to hunger. But our experience 
at Plenty! proves that food recovery is a viable way to provide immediate hunger relief while reducing the waste inherent in our 
food system today.

Plenty! 
 
Contact: Rachel Theo-Maurelli 
540-745-3898 
plenty@swva.net 
www.plentylocal.org   
192 Elephant Curve Rd.,Floyd, VA 24091

Open to all Floyd County residents in need, Plenty! works to 
lessen food insecurity and isolation through programs that 
include: Fresh Food Pantry: Open 3x/wk, families can visit weekly 
for a full range of free food, incl. fresh produce, meat, eggs, dairy, 
bread, shelf-stable items and pet food; Portable Produce: Weekly 
June-Thanksgiving, volunteers deliver bags of produce, eggs, 
bread and pet food to families without transportation; Plenty Community Farm: Plenty grows organic food for Plenty’s programs 
and offers a community space for volunteering and learning; and, cooking, growing and nutrition educational programming.

Growing and Sharing Food
By Kerry Ackerson

Photos: Top left: Gleaners are able to rescue field crops that are slightly damaged, or from bumper harvests. Above right: one week's 
donations of surplus deli foods from supermarkets to a food bank. It will all find a good home. Below, an assortment of good, healthy 
foods is available at Plenty! for those who need it. 

mailto:plenty@swva.net
https://www.plentylocal.org/
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Our Floyd Farmers 
Market now opens 
on Saturday and 
Thursday. We operate 
a ‘double SNAP 
benefits program’ for 
SNAP recipeints. 

The Solar VoltzWagon, 
built by SustainFloyd 
volunteers, is a tool 
to promote alternative 
energy strategies. 
Here it is being used to 
charge cell phones at 
the Floyd Yoga Jam.  

Floyd Farmers Market helps build a local 
food system supporting food producers and 
customers. Our market is growing, now having 
two market days per week and an online 
presence.

Matching SNAP Benefits Program makes good 
local food available to those on limited incomes.

Blue Ridge Eco Fair brings awareness and 
education about sustainable lifestyles including 
local food systems, energy and transporation 
alternatives, moving to zero waste, right size 
housing and more.

Solar Voltzwagon is an educational tool to 
promote solar energy. It can be seen at special 
events like Floyd Yoga Jam and can be booked 
for educational purposes or to power your 
outdoor party!

Towards Zero Waste Initiative includes 
opportunities to increase recycling, information 
about ways to reduce waste and the production 
of a guide to waste reduction.

Film & Education Events bring community 
members together to explore issues affecting 
Floyd

The Floyd Food Guide helps local food 
producers to connect with local customers and 
visitors

Earth Care: we are always interested to step up 
with projects to support the environment, such 
as our Service Tree Project, when we distributed 
saplings, mulch and tree guards to local families 
and organizations

OUR PROJECTS

What is SustainFloyd?

For more information or to make a donation: 
www.sustainfloyd.org 

or contact us at 540 745 7333

SustainFloyd is a rural nonprofit in the Blue Ridge Mountains that 
undertakes projects to support the environment, agriculture, 

renewable energy and community well-being.

Making Choices that Matter
We're concerned about the climate,

about the environment, about
health. Our choices matter. What
can each of us do to make things

better?  
 

Join us at the Blue Ridge Virtual Eco
Fair to explore this question with

our wonderful lineup of presenters.

Food & Growing Simple Living Earth CareEnergy & Transport

The Blue Ridge Eco 
Fair was a virtual 
event in 2021. It 
included over 40 
presentations in 
addition to our keynote 
speaker, Zach Bush 
MD.

Our market is 
a good venue 
for encouraging 
recycling and waste 
reduction. We will be 
setting up collections 
for #5 plastics and 
other harder to 
recycle items.

Planting trees is a way 
to address both habitat 
loss and climate issues. 
We were delighted to 
see some young tree 
advocates at work!

https://www.sustainfloyd.org/


For more information or to make a donation: 
www.sustainfloyd.org 
or contact us at 540 745 7333

About this Food Guide
Thank you for picking up our third print edition of the 

food guide. We hope you will enjoy it.

SustainFloyd has assembled this guide, with  the 
accompany online listings, in response to a call from the 
community of Floyd to help get out the word about the 

rich food system of Floyd County and the great benefits 
of  choosing locally grown and produced foods.  

Please let us know if you would like to be listed in the 
next guide or if there is information you would like to 

see included. 

Also, let us know if you would like to volunteer to help 
with assembly of the guide or with other SustainFloyd 

projects. 

Check out the online version at 
www.sustainfloyd.org/food-guide/

The Guide to Floyd Food Team:
Jackie Crenshaw, Nancy Manley,  Elizabeth McAdams, 

Tim Smith. 
Thanks to Kat Johnson and all our contributors.

“Food for us comes from our relatives, whether they 
have wings or fins or roots. That is how we consider 
food. Food has a culture. It has a history. It has a 

story. It has relationships.” 

 Winona LaDuke

https://www.sustainfloyd.org/
https://www.sustainfloyd.org/food-guide/

